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Concern Universal has secured funding through Irish Aid to implement the Enhancing Governance,
Advocacy, Growth, and Energy in Dedza (ENGAGED) Programme, which aims to contribute to
attainment of a strong evidence-based foundation for future programming and increased resilience
and improved wellbeing in Dedza district. The energy audit contained in this report is one of the
specific objectives of ENGAGED to undertake a wide range of TA and district-level social, economic,
livelihood and vulnerability assessments. A multidisciplinary research methodology was employed
utilising a variety of data collection and analysis tools including a literature review, surveys conducted
for household, business and facilities in 4 TAs across Dedza, focus group discussions and expert
interviews. Recommendations have been given for interventions CU can undertake to achieve low
carbon energy access across the district of Dedza.

The UNDP states that energy access is an enabling factor for human development, however according
to the World Bank Sustainable Energy for All database (2016) access to the national electricity grid in
Malawi is currently just 9.8% and only 7.2% of the population has access to modern cooking fuel. As a
result, the lighting and cooking needs of the vast majority of the population are served by traditional,
carbon-based sources of energy, such as charcoal and wood for cooking and kerosene, candles and
non-rechargeable batteries for lighting.
The Malawi National Energy Policy acknowledge these facts and contain policies to tackle the
challenges although the emphasis to date has been on grid extension with little focus on the fact that
98% of the country’s energy supply come from biomass. Major donors such as DFID and Irish Aid have
been conducting nationwide initiatives to increase energy access in a low carbon manor and the
ENGAGED program is one of these.

Dedza district is located in the central region of Malawi about 86 km South of Lilongwe. Poverty levels
range between 99% of the population living under $2/day to 70% of the population living under the
same threshold. Dedza has a low life expectancy (45.4) and very high fertility rate (5.8). Although
energy is not mentioned specifically in the Dedza District Development Plan, energy links in to each of
the key development issues outlined in the District Development Planning Framework (DDPF).
Income levels are low in Dedza, with the majority of household incomes being below 20,000 MKW per
month and most businesses having a monthly income of less than 500,000 MKW. The main challenges
affecting communities in Dedza include lack of capital to start businesses, lack of good sources of
drinking water, lack of infrastructure, and availability and affordability of agricultural inputs. Energy
issues although relevant, are not as high priority compared with the issues described above.
The main source of income for householders is crop farming with animal farming, casual labour,
grocery sales and charcoal and firewood sales also mentioned. Food is the highest expense followed
by cloth and then energy.

Only a small proportion of the district is currently served by the national grid, with the plains to the
West and the mountains to the North unlikely to gain a grid connection in the near future. Areas in
the vicinity of grid lines have many unconnected communities due to lack of purchasing power for the
initial connection. Firewood is the most prevalent use of energy for householders, followed by
batteries, candles, charcoal and limited use of paraffin.
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Dry cells in a lamp are the most popular form of primary lighting in households, with no secondary
lighting present. Candles are also used for both primary and secondary lighting. Batteries are also the
highest use of energy for rural businesses. Given that the main application for this use is also for
lighting, there is a clear financial argument for pico solar implementation. The most common
appliances owned in facilities are radios, followed by water pump, refrigerator and TV. Household
appliance ownership is generally low with radios as the most common.
The main fuel type for cooking is wood, followed by crop residue and plant biomass, charcoal and
wood, and straw, shrubs and grass. Most people are using a 3 stone fire or simply burning on the
ground, some are using a Chitetezo Mbaula stove and some a charcoal metal stove.
A variety of energy interventions have been carried out in Dedza including: a climate change
adaptation program working on stove and Pico Solar Product (PSP) distribution in TA Kachindamoto
by DFID, stove dissemination in Tambala coordinated by DISCOVER, A co-management approach to
forestry Mua-livulezi forestry reserve, various forestry management programs run by Village Natural
Resource Management Committee; Solar Aid indicated that they are already active selling PSP in
Dedza; and WICO is a saw mill in Dedza which has previously implemented a briquette making
operation. ENGAGED has started to train 10 stove production groups in TA Kaphuka and Chauma,
which are the primary target TAs for the project.

Solar PV Equipment is currently being used in the district but is not widespread, with Solar Home
Systems (SHS) being used by 24% of facilities, 3% of households, and 18% of rural businesses. PSP
ownership is 16% for rural businesses and 5% of households.
13% of the businesses interviewed are selling solar products, while 31% indicated that they would be
interested in selling RE equipment, and 28% said that customers had been asking about RE equipment.
A variety of solar PV products are available in Dedza town from shop keepers, mostly cheap products
with no certification or no warrantee.
Solar products were indicated as currently unaffordable for most communities, however solar energy
is perceived to help improve the performance of the children at school as they will be able to study
even at night, and it is deemed economical due to only having to pay the upfront costs with no ongoing
costs for fuel.
Different business models for deploying PSP have been used in Malawi and could be replicated in
Dedza. These include direct sales, rental or Rent to Own and Pay as You Go, which have been
implemented by both private sector and NGOs. Direct sale methods have challenges of access to
capital and finding entrepreneurs willing to take a risk on upfront purchasing, consignment supplying
had proved unsuccessful. PSP projects are more likely to be successful if initial training is conducted
in the villages, as sensitisation work paves the way for successful sales of PSP.

Deforestation in Dedza is ever increasing, the main drivers being the cutting down of trees for burning
to cook on three stone fires and agricultural expansion. The effects being seen on the ground are land
degradation, natural disasters, erratic rainfall, and climate change.
There are a large number of charcoal producers operating in Dedza, and there are some villages where
the main source of income apart from agriculture is charcoal and firewood productions. With little
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regulation on charcoal trade, producers operate in the forests and hills around the communities, and
the charcoal is mainly sold at the trading centers to urban residents or businesses.
Firewood is sold within communities at a price of MWK 500 a bundle in villages or MWK 600 per
bundle in trading centres. The price for firewood has been increasing as most people have to travel
long distances to fetch firewood due to deforestation. Poverty forces communities into charcoal and
firewood production, as it does not require starting capital. People would be willing to engage in other
businesses if opportunities were available.
The “Chitetezo Mbaula” is the most common improved cook stove (ICS) manufactured in Dedza which
has advantages which include simple manufacturing, using less fire wood compared to a 3 stone stove,
helping to keep the food warm, producing less smoke compared to traditional alternatives and saving
time. Stoves are used in the home and also sold within the community. Learning how to make ICS has
improved producer’s lives, as they are able to make money to buy agricultural inputs, livestock and to
spend more time with their families.
Woodlots were highlighted as a viable business in Dedza, more so for selling timber than firewood,
and that lives have improved economically as a result woodlots. There is an identified need for
government and NGOs to be involved with such woodlot groups, especially to provide training and
advice.
The responsibility of forestry lies both at the district level (through forestry officer and staff) and local
level (through Village Development Committees). Forestry challenges identified included: water
shortages, lack of bylaws, lake of stakeholder coordination, lack of awareness or engagement by
communities, and lack of ownership.

Within Dedza planning is conducted through Village Development Committees, and Area
Development Committees at the TA level. There are devolved sectors at the district level such as land
resources, irrigation, forestry, water department, health and education which deal with energy
individually. The District Development Plan (DDP) helps to inform Local Development Fund (LDF)
through which funds can be allocated to development projects.
There are variety of district officers and forestry extension workers in the district who have specialist
knowledge and are working on energy related projects. Training Facilities in Dedza include NICE
(National Initiative for Civic Education) with thematic areas of democratic governance, awareness and
citizen empowerment. A number of NGO’s and lending institutions are based in Dedza who are
working on energy projects with a full list given in the report.
Capacity gaps in RE knowledge and experience were noted as a major limiting factor in the
development of RE in Malawi, specifically at technician level as well at the financial institutions
offering investment for RE projects. There was an identified need for training courses to happen in
rural villages to build local capacity.

Awareness and general knowledge of RE is very low across Malawi, and acceptance by the
beneficiaries is crucial for a successful project. There is a big need to sensitize rural people on the use
of new technologies, and that this mind-set change is a challenge. Once the awareness is raised and
the perception towards the technology is positive, the uptake of the technology will be increased
naturally.
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NGO projects are usually too short a timeframe to change mind-sets of project beneficiaries. There
are cultural issues limiting technology acceptances, and hunger issues can cause prioritisation of food
over energy resulting in a low willingness to pay for energy products.

Technical challenges noted included a proliferation of poor quality equipment (for solar products, PSP
and stoves), a poor transport network, misuse of systems and stove marketing.
Financial problems were stated as: a lack of purchasing power, lack of an effective credit system or
availability of loans, inflation being 40 – 50%, foreign banks not giving loans to Malawian companies,
the devaluation of Kwatcha, VAT, and the planning of long term financial systems for system
maintenance. Although import tax has been waived for solar products, there is lack of clarity on
exactly which items are intended for RE systems or not.
Institutional challenges were noted as a lack of collaboration between regulators, government, and
NGO’s. Politically, projects which are being financed by the government are influenced by political
electioneering, giving energy solutions for free to obtain voters.

Ownership is key to a successful project, whether for forestry or solar project; with indications that
communities with system ownership will be more inclined to manage the systems than government
or philanthropic NGO owned. Maintenance on RE systems will only be completed if users are paid to
do it or if they own it themselves.
Maintenance of the systems is key to successful projects. Conducting adequate research is a required
practice for successful projects, especially in terms of RE resources. Microfinance can work to set up
entrepreneurs to sell RE equipment with low interest loans. Energy cooperatives in rural areas was
suggested as a good idea, although it is not happening in terms of renewable energy.

Solar Data was taken from a World Bank solar resource assessment of Malawi and corroborated with
data from the International Renewable Energy Atlas (IRENA). There is generally a good solar resource
in Dedza, with Global Horizontal Irradiance values ranging from 4.5 – 6 kWh/m2/day across the district.
The lowest solar resource can be found to the East and West of Dedza town whereas the highest is
found in TA Kachindamoto close to Lake Malawi. Seasonal analysis was conducted using data from the
reliable online repository PVGIS. It was found that the resource is lower in the winter months (May to
July) and highest in November. The resource assessment indicates that solar technology is suitable for
Dedza, although the investigation of seasonal load profiles are recommended.

Wind maps at 12m, 18, and 30m are presented, taken from AWS Truepower. The resource is generally
low in the East and West of the district (2-3 m/s at 12m, 3m/s at 30m), but is slightly higher in the
centre of the district to the West of the Dedza escarpment (3-4 m/s at 12m, 4-5m/s at 30m). Due to
the high variability and small pockets of worthwhile resource, wind power is less viable as a technology
in Dedza. Analysis was performed on the complementarity of the wind and solar resources which
revealed that seasonally the solar and wind resources follow a similar pattern, further reducing the
argument for including wind turbines as part of solar/wind hybrid systems.
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Dedza is awarded an average of 1109.8 mm of rainfall per year, or 92.5 mm per month, with the driest
weather in August and the wettest weather in January. There has been high rainfall variability over
the past three decades, with periods of excessively high rainfall as well as extremely little rainfall. Both
excess and limited rainfall can affect hydro systems negatively, as they depend on reliable rainfall
throughout the year based on design resource assessment of the river flow, which is directly affected
by rainfall.
GIS mapping of all perennial rivers in Dedza was performed. For each river a slope analysis was
conducted to determine the slope as a % for each section of river, and a visual inspection of the vicinity
of energy using settlements to the perennial rivers. Areas with high slope in the vicinity to settlements
were selected, and for each river selected a profile analysis was completed, charting the slope over
the distance, from which the head can be estimated.
Indicative results show that there exists a head resource in Dedza (the largest being 900m over 30km),
but that there are very few settlements close to the rivers present. It is likely that flow resources exist
to power small micro-hydro schemes, but more research is required to quantify the exact flow and
associated energy available. An identified risk relates to flow resources being erratic due to climate
change and likely to reduce in the future due to deforestation and siltation of the rivers.

Of the land cover In Dedza, 30% is currently forested, 48% is Agriculture and 22% is settlement and
lake. The three main categories of land tenure systems in the district are customary land, private land
(leasehold) and government/public land. Forests in protected areas (forest reserves) cover an
estimated area of 92,740 ha (26% of total land area) and include: Dedza Mountain, Mua-livulezi,
Changoni, and Dzalanyama forestry reserves, while in customary land forests cover an estimated area
of 34,421 ha (9% of total land area).
A map is presented which outlines tree cover extent, loss and gain for 2000 -2013, taken from
comparing annual analysis of satellite imagery. Dedza is experiencing high deforestation at an
estimated rate of 2.8%. Deforestation in 2012 was highest in Chongoini (48.4 ha) Mua-Livulezi (49.3
ha) and Dzalanyama (39.7 ha) due to their respective locations close to the M1, which could be
attributed to charcoal manufacturers travelling from Lilongwe and setting up illegal charcoal kilns.
In an effort to restore forest resources, government and its implementing partners embarked on
Afforestation programmes with a total of 3,876,828 trees planted in 2011/12. Some signs of tree
planting resulting in the regeneration of forests is visible from the loss/gain map, in the Changoni
reserve, however this is extremely small compared to the reported loss of forest.

A methodology was devised for selecting and rating different technologies and their suitability for
implementation in Dedza by Concern Universal involving a SWOT analysis and a scoring system based
on a variety of parameters. A summary of the technologies and their recommended level of
intervention is shown below, detailed and specific recommendations for each technology are given in
the main report.
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Table: Recommendations for Interventions in Dedza by CU
Primary Implementation
Improved Cook Stoves
Pico Solar Products
Secondary Implementation
Forestry Interventions
Institutional Solar
Solar Irrigation
Primary Pilot
Productive Use of Solar PV
Solar Home Systems
Secondary Pilot
Solar Cooking
Solar Kiosks
Primary Feasibility
Briquettes
Sustainable Charcoal Kilns
Hydro Power
Solar Minigrids
Secondary Feasibility
Thermal Electric Generators
Biogas
Wind Turbines

CU should implement interventions with a strong element of community engagement at all levels. CU
should continue the open dialogue with the local district in Dedza, with specific recommendations
given as: Collaborating with NICE in their work of civic engagement and civic education; assist the
council through capacity building of local government structures at both district and local level, and
service charter subcommittees.
It is recommended that CU incorporates advocacy on energy issues with a view to influencing policy,
especially on charcoal, standards for PSP, and reducing VAT on RE equipment. CU should keep the
Department of Energy Affairs informed to use project data to inform policy, adhering to National
Monitoring and Tracking reporting frameworks. CU’s work should be closely aligned to the District
State of Environmental Report and Dedza Socio Economic Profile which inform the District
Development Plan and Local Development Fund.
Capacity building should be a focus of future interventions in Dedza at a variety of levels including
investing in internal capacity building by employing more energy or forestry officers and encouraging
staff to go on renewable energy training courses. CU should deliver training to rural communities in
Dedza at three levels: Community sensitisation to raise perception and awareness of RE technologies,
courses for solar PV entrepreneurs, and a sustainable and holistic approach to biomass.

Effective partnerships will be required to achieve the demanding task of providing energy access to
the population of Dedza. Good communication is needed between NGOs and implementing
stakeholders to avoid replication of existing initiatives. It is advised that partnerships are created and
an outline of partners identified as part of this study are included.
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Enhancing, Governance, Accountability, Growth and Energy in Dedza is a one year inception project
following Irish Aid funding for Concern Universal’s 1+5 year Local Development Support Programme
(LDSP) which came to an end in June 2015. The programme involves carrying out a variety of district
wide assessments including gender, social-economic, health and energy. The energy audit presented
here is intended to inform decision makers in CU and potential funders on the current energy use in
the district of Dedza, and to give recommendations on interventions for better levels of energy access
focusing on renewable, low carbon solutions.

A multidisciplinary, evidence based and scientific approach has been employed to create a solid
understanding of the energy issues on which to base recommendations on and allow for informed
investments, reduced risk and increased sustainability. A specific emphasis has been put towards
identifying within the district the nexus of energy with other themes of ENGAGED such as gender,
governance, health, and agriculture. The Terms of Reference for the energy audit can be found in
Appendix 1 and the response specification is included in Appendix 2.

Section 1 contains an introduction and the research methodology. Section 2 presents the results of
the study presenting a concise overview of the energy use in Dedza. Section 3 delivers
recommendations on: technologies to consider, the enabling environment, energy linkages and
partnerships for collaboration. Some appendices and additional resources can be found in the
following online repository: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6N8aX9y_yUpQ0Nsd2lnZnVaVEk

The study has been carried out by the Energy for Development (E4D) group, at the University of
Strathclyde, UK. The E4D for Development group has worked on a variety of projects in Africa and
India to exchange knowledge, deliver quality research, improve our student experience, and most
importantly to make a significant positive impact for energy impoverished people around the world.
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The energy audit has employed a variety of data collection and analysis tools and techniques to
achieve the task of quantifying the district’s energy supply and the socioeconomic conditions
influencing it. The methodology has been summarised in the figure below.
Figure 2.1.1: Overview of Methodology
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A literature review has been be conducted to ascertain relevant background information from
academic studies, government and district policy documents, outlined below:

National
Policy
Documents
Dedza
Policy Briefs
Academia

Table 2.2.2: documents reviewed for the literature review
National Energy Policy for Malawi, January 2003
Malawi Growth and Development Strategy from Poverty to prosperity 2006-2011
National Statistical Office 2008 population and housing census main report
Dedza District Socio-Economic Profiles,
Dedza District Development Plan,
Dedza District State of the Environment and Outlook Report
Modelled most economic rural electrification methods
Market Assessments of energy technologies
Social research methods and sampling rates
Project concept document, CU Malawi strategy, Ireland’s Policy for International
Development,
Sustainable Energy For All Framework, UNDP and IEA relevant documents

Project
Specific
Global
Frameworks
Other
Biomass Energy Sector Planning Guide (EUEI PDF and GIZ)
relevant
Assessment Methods for Small-Hydro Projects
documents International Renewable energy Agency (IRENA)

A district wide renewable energy resource assessment was made for solar, wind, hydro and biomass
utilising Geographical Information Systems layers and information. Data found and methods for
analysing are outlined below:
Table 2.3.1: Data sources and processing methods for Resource Analysis
Resource Data
Data Sources
Data Processing
Solar
Solar resource
IRENA, PVGIS, World The scaled annual average gives an
maps of the
Bank PV Study
indication of performance of solar
district, Monthly
technologies. The monthly irradiation
Irradiation, Scaled
gives a seasonal profile useful for
Annual Average,
determining the compatibility with
other RET (such as wind or hydro).
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Wind

Hydro

Biomass

Mean wind speed
at 12m, 18m and
30m above ground
level, Wind and
solar
complementarity
Hydrological Data:
perennial River
courses, annual
and historic
rainfall,
Topographic Data:
elevation, Location
of settlements
Land Cover, Use
Pattern and
Category, Tree
cover extent, loss
and gain (20002013), Tree area
destroyed (HA),
Trees planted for
period of four years

AWS Truepower,
IRENA global atlas,
PVGIS

Statistical analyses to give an indication
of available wind resource across the
district

Climate Temps,
DSEO, Malawi
Climate Change
Vulnerability
Assessment. SNRT
Digital Elevation
Model, Google
Maps,

Mapping of all perennial rivers in
Dedza. Slope analysis (as a % for each
section of river) conducted, visual
inspection of the vicinity of settlements
to the perennial rivers. Areas with high
slope in the vicinity to settlements
selected, profile analysis completed,
charting the slope over the distance,
from which the head can be estimated
ESA database DSEP,
An in depth baseline biomass
2013, DSEO,2010
assessment was followed based on
rthenginepartners.ap guidance given in the Biomass Energy
pspot.com
Sector Planning Guide (EUEI PDF and
DSEO,2010, Expert
GIZ).
Interviews, Focus
Group Discussions

Extensive and structured questionnaires were designed and carried out at household, business and
facility level to determine information on current and expected energy use including type and number
of appliances, power rating, hours of use, type of fuel, cost per unit, weekly spend and ability to pay.
The questionnaires are based on an amalgamation of questionnaire formats previously used by the
Energy for Development Group (SOGERV, CEDP, MREAP), as well as others from globally recognised
framework (USAID, SE4All), which gives a detailed breakdown of required data gathering techniques
and parameters. The questionnaires can be found in Appendix 3.
A team of enumerators from Malawi Polytechnic were trained in how to conduct the surveys and given
a background on the project during March 2016. The surveys were pre tested in Chikwawa district and
adapted with the enumerator team based on responses. The data collection took place during April
2016. The survey data, locations and statistical analysis can be found in Appendix 7.

KoBoToolbox is a suite of tools for field data collection for use in challenging environments, and was
used as the data collection source for this study. The software, developed by the Harvard
Humanitarian Initiative, is an open source suite of tools for data collection and analysis. Smart Phones
were used to conduct surveys with the information being stored digitally, and then uploaded to a
server which can then be accessed anywhere in the world through a web portal.

Data was collected from 4 Traditional Authorities in Dedza, namely; Tambala, Kaphuka, Kachindamoto
and Kasumbu. The table below gives a summary of the samples achieved in each category and TA.
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Table 2.4.2.1: Survey samples achieved
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
Parameter
Kaphuka Tambala Kasumbu Kachindamoto TOTAL
Households
60
40
40
60
200
Business/Enterprise
38
30
30
38
136
Health Facilities
4
3
3
4
14
Government
2
2
0
2
6
Public primary schools
4
3
4
4
15
Secondary schools
2
2
2
2
8
Religious and community centres
2
2
2
2
8
Total
387
112
82
81
112
A stratified random sample was pursued for the surveys, with purposive sampling based on predefined socio economic strata and geographic consideration was used as suggested by the CU
ENGAGED team. GPS locations for the surveys can be found in Appendix 3.

Kobo Survey results were downloaded as .xls files, and Statistical Package for Social Scientists and
Microsoft Excel were used to statistically analyse the results, drawing out key trends and themes from
data. Each questions is presented sequentially in the results section, starting with a summary of the
key findings.
An example of Kobo collect being used to gather data by an enumerator

Focus group discussions (FDGs) were conducted, where people from similar backgrounds or
experiences within town or village clusters are brought together to discuss a specific topic of interest
related to the energy audit research. A summary of the themes of the focus group discussions, the
participants, dates and locations of the FGD are shown below. A summary of the FGD can be found in
Appendix 8.
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Household
and
Community
Energy

ICS
Manufacturer

ICS Users

Charcoal
production
and firewood

Table 2.5.1: Summary of FDG Themes
Main Information Required
TA
Participants
Kasumbu
Cross-cutting issues relating to energy
12 CBO and VDC/ADC
affecting the community, Perception or
leaders
awareness of renewable energy, How
Kaphuka
15 women and 12 CBO and
energy compares to other priorities,
VDC/ADC leaders
previous RE Projects.
Tambala
9 CBO and VDC leaders
Business models, challenges with
business, market mapping, consumers,
recent trends

Kasumbu

Types of stoves available, cost and
availability, challenges in stove use,
perception and awareness of stove use.
Mapping supply chain routes, how
charcoal is produced, where it is sold,
who buys it, Recent price and supply
trends, where firewood is gathered and
how much it costs, who is selling it

Tambala

Kachindamoto

Kasumbu
Tambala

Date
11-04-16,
14-04-16,
15-04-16

5 members who
manufacture ICS
15 women manufacturing,
using and selling ICS
18 communities members
who use ICS

11-04-16,

14 women and 2 men with
their own woodlots
12 community members
who produce charcoal and
firewood

12-04-16,

13-04-16
15-04-16

15-04-16

Expert interviews were conducted to analyse opinions on renewable energy in Malawi via face to face,
phone interviews or individual expert self-responses. A variety of questions were posed relating to
different themes (Energy Projects, Policy, Capacity, Dedza Specific, Forestry, Stoves, and Solar Market
Mapping) as well questions specific to the interviewee’s expertise. Interviewees included renewable
energy practitioners, government officials, executive officers, and NGO staff. The list of experts
interviewed and a full list of questions asked can be found in Appendix 4.
The semi-structured interview techniques were recorded and transcribed. Thematic coding was
conducted to draw out cross cutting themes, with results summarised to inform interventions and
recommendation. The list of questions asked and Verbatim transcripts of the interviews can be found
in Appendix 5, the results section details as summary of the lessons learned from the experts.

The following stipulations were explained during enumerator training, and it was expected that the
enumerators would adhere to them.
 Research staff and participants must normally be informed fully about the purpose, methods
and intended possible uses of the research, what their participation in the research entails
and what risks, if any, are involved.
 The confidentiality of information supplied by research participants and the anonymity of
respondents must be respected.
 Research participants must take part voluntarily, free from any coercion.
 Harm to research participants must be avoided in all instances.
 The independence of research must be clear, and any conflicts of interest or partiality must
be explicit.
 Informed consent will be asked for and the purpose of the interview explained, and how the
information will be used.
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According to the International Energy Agency (IEA, 2011), modern energy services are crucial to
economic and social development, but more than 95% of people in sub Saharan Africa are without
access to electricity or clean cooking facilities. The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP,
2011), focusing on the link between sustainability and equity, points to the availability of affordable
sustainable energy as being necessary to enable access to education, to tackle health problems and
to allow for local economic development.

Malawi is one of the poorest countries in the world, ranked 171/181 UNHDR (2011) with gross
domestic product (GDP) of about USD 272 in 2010 (Trading Economics, 2016). The population of
Malawi is currently about 16.8 million (Ibid, 2016) and recently, it has been increasing at a rate of
about 2.8% per annum. About 83% of the population lives in rural areas and about 75% of the
population carries out farming as smallholders on fragmented customary land (Malawi Government,
2010).
According to the World Bank Sustainable Energy for All (SE4ALL) database (2016) access to the national
electricity grid in Malawi is currently just 9.8 %. While electrification has reached almost 25% of the
urban households, rural electrification lies only at 5.3%. Only 7.2% of the population has access to
modern cooking fuel and more than 98% from rural areas comprised of 85% of country’s total
population still use fuel wood for cooking.
As a result, the lighting and cooking needs of the vast majority of the population are served by
traditional, carbon-based sources of energy, such as charcoal and wood for cooking and kerosene,
candles and non-rechargeable batteries for lighting. A key reason for low rates of electrification in
rural areas is the cost of connecting many small communities that are a considerable distance from
the existing limited grid infrastructure. A second reason is that low rural population densities do not
provide a viable customer base to potential power providers.
Table 3.2.1: Access to Electricity by Administrative Region
Total
Population with grid Percentage with
Population electricity
electricity
Yes
No
Yes
No
Northern
1,891,678
138,092
1,749,802
7.3
92.5
Central
6,146,641
393,385
5,747,109
6.4
93.5
Southern
6,351,432
698,658
5,640,072
11.0
88.8
Total
14,389,751 1,230,135
13,136,983 8.7
1.2

grid

The table below summarises the key barriers and drivers cited by experts interviewed during a market
assessment for small wind turbine and solar PV in Malawi (Wind Empowerment, 2016).
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Table 3.3.1: the key drivers and barriers for inc reasing rural energy access in Malawi
Driver/barrier
High poverty levels

Low ability to pay

Low existing levels
of access
Increased appliance
availability
Overdependence
culture
Increased
agricultural
productivity
Limited capacity

Poor access to
energy resource
data
Low product
awareness
Low quality imports

Deforestation

Weak private sector

Lack of clarity of
stakeholder roles

Energy as an
accelerator of wider
human development

Linking high level
decision making
with grass-roots
needs
Lack of follow up
studies

Local levels of local
capacity

Description
Malawi is among the poorest countries in the world and as such there is a complex nexus of poverty, energy and sustainable
development. There was a consensus among the experts interviewed that the need for economic and sustainable development
and the effective delivery of social services like health, education, community services are the main drivers for rural energy
access in Malawi.
Poverty prevalence is too high in Malawi and it is a key policy driver for pushing for energy access on one hand and on the other
hand it is a driver for unsustainability of energy interventions as most Malawians think they are too poor to pay for energy
services. Lower interest loans could be a facilitating factor may be donors can work with the government to make this available.
There a huge need for households to meet the basic needs especially food and income for basic things like energy for lighting
and cooking.
There is a rapid increase of rural growth centres and increased access to technologies such as the mobile phone, radios and
televisions that require energy to power them.
Culture of overdependence on Government and NGOs inhibits sustainable development
With increasing population there is also increasing agricultural expansion and irrigation development which is also a key
potential user for energy.
There has been a conventional grid extension focus. There are skill and knowledge gaps at various levels in ESCOM, including
capacity gaps in operational, managerial and technical areas. These limit the size and scope of projects. E.g. Malawi could
supplement hydro with large scale wind and solar farms that could potentially be managed by ESCOM. Human capacity
limitation responsible for conventional electrification methods i.e. grid extension even if the capacity does not match demand.
Limited capacity by the Department of Energy in terms of finance and technical expertise, this is worse at community level
where such is required for operation and maintenance of community energy systems.
Information on energy resource mapping is limited or non-existent. Wind resource data is not available, hydro not adequate
and solar radiation data still being compiled. Without good resource mapping data it is so hard to motivate investment.
Marketing costs high and limited access to infrastructure very limiting to energy product distribution. RENAMA Developing a
radio programme on MBC in Chichewa on energy which will include a series of expert interviews on energy poverty,
sustainability, RETs etc.
Many low quality counterfeit energy products being sold. Vendors are supposed to have a license for supplying electrical
systems, so in theory, market and roadside sellers of PV systems actually illegal. About 30 companies registered, but only 10
serious companies. Interviews for staff members in order to obtain certification, but some companies simply hire an RE student
just before the interview, then fire them straight afterwards. No warrantees or quality control
Not just about electricity. 95 – 98% of energy use in Malawi is biomass with links to deforestation. There are drivers to increase
efficiency and sustainability of biomass use through wood fuel and charcoal production. Technologies to improve this are
needed. Driver to move population away from wood fuel demand.
Political interferences play a huge role in inhibiting energy development in Malawi. All key institutions like ESCOM, MERA,
MAREP and Department of Energy can’t only function independently to a limit which is not helpful for enhancing energy access.
The current model where Government raises money, does grid extension, passes ownership to ESCOM (commercial driver) is
not good to motivate independent players to join the energy market. Price control and regulation currently not reflective of
investment and operations cost. The change of government regularly slows down energy access by changing policy and
investment agreements. Government payments very slow and not obviously good for private sector business.
Energy access in Malawi will never be sustainable with poor definition of roles of government, NGOs and Private sector. ESCOM
tariffs are heavily subsidised as such it’s a huge demotivation for independent power producers If DoE will be doing installations
who will provide policy direction? NGOs could play a critical role in promoting energy literacy and mobilising community on key
energy initiatives and going energy advocacy but once they start selling solar products at ridiculous prices since capital is coming
from donors then there can never be sustainability at all.
It is a nexus issue in that energy access can be enhanced to promote social services and on the other hand energy initiatives can
potentially be mainstreamed in social projects like health and education. Energy covers a number of different forms, e.g. direct
light, heating, cooling, shaft power as well as electricity, and for a huge number of different tasks (cooking, lighting, water
pumping, refrigeration and communications). These can have a major impact in changing lives, improving health and education
in rural areas of Malawi and help to reduce poverty.
It is important to stay in touch with what is happening on a grass roots level. The furthest the government goes is to the district
councils, which is often still a big step from what’s happening on the ground. There is a need to find out what the energy
requirements are of the rural communities, what energy technologies they need, and what the priorities are.
Some of the experts indicated that experience with solar PV and wind community projects are still not well documented and
there not available. Most projects are knew and older projects mostly have failed or there is no adequate information for
review of lessons. What is needed are cases where an intervention is sustainable for a minimum of 5 years and ideally 10 to 15
years of viable running is better.
Local capacity building is equally key so that basic parts replacement and repairs are done locally and cheaply. Literacy is very
low across most Malawians which is a key factor that constrains development and energy related technology adoption too.
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The oversight, development and delivery of energy policy in Malawi fall within the remit of the
Department of Energy Affairs (DoEA), which sits within the Ministry of Natural Resources, Energy and
Environment (MNREE). Other bodies of particular relevance to off-grid generation include national
research centres such as Mzuzu University’s Test & Training Centre in Renewable Energy Technologies
(TCRET), and the University of Malawi Polytechnic who undertake research into renewable energy
technologies.
The Malawi Bureau of Standards (MBS) is the national certification body for industry and commerce,
whose remit includes electrical standards and equipment. Many relevant standards have been
developed, including several specifically for renewable energy technologies, particularly solar
photovoltaics. Finally, the Renewable Energy Industries Association of Malawi (REIAMA) is a national
membership association comprised of private companies, initially formed through the National
Sustainable and Renewable Energy Programme.
The Ministry of Forestry, Fisheries, and Environmental Affairs (MOFFEA) has primary responsibility for
wood and charcoal energy planning. The Malawi Energy Regulatory Authority (MERA) was established
in December 2007 replacing the National Electricity Council and Petroleum Control Commission.
MERA regulates all the energy players (production and supply) in the country in collaboration with the
DoEA and both entities reports to the Ministry of Energy and Mines.

Some efforts to aid the deployment of renewable energy and increasing energy access are being
driven by the Sustainable Energy for All (SE4ALL) initiative which is linked into the recently agreed
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Through these developments there is hope for a more defined
focus and commitment towards increasing energy access, investment in renewable forms of energy
and energy efficiency. The overall objective of the initiative is to end energy poverty by 2030 by
addressing three specific objectives:
 To achieve universal access to modern energy services by 2030
 To double the rate of improvement of energy efficiency by 2030
 To double renewable energy in the global energy mix by 2030
Malawi is participating in the envisaged SE4ALL country action processes and recent discussion of the
draft energy policy and Growth and Development Strategy provided an opportunity to address issues
of energy access for rural communities in a more proactive and innovative manner.

A National Energy Policy (NEP) was approved in 2003 and is the responsibility of the DoEA. The policy
was influential in restructuring the Electricity Supply Corporation of Malawi (ESCOM), while continuing
to guide energy development within the country. As part of the NEP, a Renewable Energy
Framework has been in development for some time. This will also be the responsibility of the DoEA
and will bring more coherence to renewable energy developments particularly at the national, gridlevel, scale but also with some focus on the local, and off-grid scale.
The goals of the NEP are to make the energy sector robust and efficient to support GoM’s socioeconomic agenda of poverty reduction and sustainable economic development, establish a more
liberalized, private sector driven energy supply industry, and transform the country’s energy economy
from one that is overly dependent on biomass to one with a high modern energy component in the
energy mix. The NEP is current under review with a new policy expected out later in 2016. CU should
stay abreast of policy developments to ensure any interventions are in line with policy.
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The Malawi Growth and Development Strategy II (2011-2016) identifies six broad thematic areas,
namely; Sustainable Economic Growth; Social Development; Social Support and Disaster Risk. Energy
is linked to the above issues in different ways, but the linkages are covered in more detail in the Dedza
District Development Plan which follows a similar framework. At the international level, Malawi is a
signatory to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), which requires
the government to report on greenhouse gas emissions and other vulnerabilities.
In an attempt to minimize the use of biomass fuels the government undertook a number of initiatives
including the Program for Biomass Energy Conservation (ProBEC) which seeks to promote the use of
clay stoves to save fuel; the Promotion of Alternative Energy Sources Project (PAESP) which seeks to
promote non-traditional fuels for cooking and heating to reduce environmental degradation; and a
National Sustainable and Renewable Energy Programme (NSREP) which promotes renewable energy
technologies in Malawi.

DFID have earmarked £79 million for Malawi over the next 5 years. The DFID Malawi Strategy will
follow that of UKAID, namely to focus on governance, resilience to external shocks, peace prosperity
and growth, and fighting extreme poverty, with a motto of “leaving no-one behind”. DFID will copy
the energy ladder model by implementing an agriculture ladder, starting with Hanging in (people on
the edge), stepping up (solar irrigation and becoming self-sufficient), and stepping out (moving to
agribusiness, finance, and household solar energy). They are looking at the business case for new
projects to build stability and break interventions, as well as coalitions for change. (Summary of talk
given by DFID head of Malawi at University of Strathclyde, May 2016)

“A sustainable and just world, where people are empowered to overcome poverty and hunger and fully
realise their rights and potential by reducing hunger, building stronger resilience, sustainable
development, inclusive economic growth and better governance, human rights and accountability.”
Key result areas for the ENGAGED project will contribute towards sustainable development for all,
through sustainable development approaches which will in turn reduce poverty, hunger and
inequalities. The research and analysis will identify gaps in equality by identifying governance and
social accountability issues.

The Irish government commits to building local systems and capability to deliver local solutions to the
challenges of poverty and hunger. This is in line with international best practices on aid effectiveness
and thematic priorities of hunger, climate change, the fight against HIV and AIDS, gender and
promotion of good governance within ENGAGED.

Szabo et Al analysed rural electrification options showing the optimal cost conditions for a sustainable
energy development applying renewable energy sources in AfricaThe resulting maps offers support to
decide in which regions the communities could be electrified by the available options, and at what
cost. The scale is very different as the original study was conducted on an Africa wide basis, however
some conclusion can be drawn from the analysis.
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The cost of electricity delivered has been computed for each pixel of Africa for extension of the grid,
hydropower, off-grid PV system and stand-alone diesel generator. Based on the power generation
costs belonging to each energy source the minimum price can be defined for each geographic location.
It can be seen that due to the wide scale and assumptions used, it is modelled that most of Dedza will
be served by grid extension, which is possible but unlikely in the near term. In the North and Western
regions off grid PV and mini-hydro are modelled as economic options, which will be investigated in
more detail in the resource section of this report.
Figure3.9.1.1.1: Modelled most economic rural electrificatio n option for Dedza

The map below illustrates an economic comparison of two off-grid options (diesel generator or PV).
Negative values indicate the location where diesel is more economically advantageous, while positive
values indicate where PV options are cheaper. It can be seen that PV is the most optimal off grid
solution for dedza when compared to Diesel. Cost of Energy ranges from €0.2/kWh close to roads and
settlements, up to €0.5/kwh for the more remote regions, based on increased tranport costs for
installation and maintence.
Figure 3.9.1.2.1: Comparison between estimated PV and diesel minigrid costs for
Dedza
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Dedza District is located in the Central Region of Malawi about 86 km South of Lilongwe. It borders
Lilongwe district to the north, Salima district to the North East, and Mangochi district to the West. It
is the third largest district in the Central Region of Malawi covering a total land area of 3,624 sq. Km
which is about 4% of the total land surface area (94,276 sq. Km) of Malawi. The district is divided into
three topographic zones: the Lilongwe Plain, Dedza Highlands, and the Escarpments.

The population distribution map below, taken from WorldPop database shows that the majority of
the population live in the central region of Dedza district, North West of Dedza town and South East
of Lilongwe, apart from Changoni and Dedza forest which has a low population. The East of the
mountain range has low population but increases towards the lake with population hubs in the towns
of Mtakataka. Energy projects likely to have the biggest impact should take into consideration
population centres of a high density.
The annual growth rate in the district for the years 1998-2008 is 2.6 percent which is lower than the
regional and national 3.1 percent and 2.8 percent respectively. The district has 105,110 households.
The land holding size for Dedza has drastically reduced from 10.56 ha in 1995/1996 to 0.7 ha in
2009/2010.
Figure 4.2.1.1: Population Distribution, Dedza Region
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The map below shows information regarding poverty levels within the district, and it can be see that
the levels of poverty range between 99% of the population living under $2/day to 70% of the
population living under the same threshold. There is a strong correlation between population density
and poverty levels, with the high population zones in the centre of the district corresponding to lower
poverty levels, with the lowest poverty levels can be found in Dedza Town and the highest in the north
towards Salima, the south west towards Mozambique and the southeast towards Ntcheu. 54.8% of
the people in Dedza live below the poverty line. The DSEO remarks that A high level of poverty
endangers the environment in many aspects as people over depend on the environment for
agricultural activities, settlement, and energy.
Figure 4.2.2.1: Poverty Information, Dedza Region

As can be seen from the table below, Dedza has a low life expectancy (45.4) and very high fertility rate
(5.8).
Table 4.2.2.1: Life Expectancy and Fertility Rate for Dedza (Dedza SEP, 2013)
2009/2010
2010/2011
2011/12
Life expectancy
44.5
44.9
45.4
Fertility rate per woman
5.2
5.8
5.8
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The main challenges currently affecting the communities include a lack of capital to start businesses,
lack of good sources of drinking water, lack of infrastructure including accommodation for health
workers and teachers, and availability and affordability of agricultural inputs such as fertilizer and
agricultural equipment for farming. Unpredictable rainfall patterns and lack of agricultural extension
workers are resulting in communities realizing little agricultural produce, and selling them at low
prices. Energy issues although relevant, are not as high priory compared with the issues described
above.

Average Monthly Income

Most of the businesses in the Dedza district are small with a monthly average income of less than
500,000 MKW. Only 15% the businesses have an average monthly income of more than 500,000 MKW.
The businesses types included: Grocery sales, bakery, barber shop, video show, phone charging,
tailoring, clothes sales, grain mill, welding, carpentry, internet access, hardware shop, printing and
photocopying, fish seller, Airtel money agent, bicycle repair, agro dealer, butchery, bar and making
stoves. 25% of businesses interviewed had access to a bank account, 30% had access to a mobile
account. 78% had access to credit.
Figure 4.3.1: Average Monthly Income of Business
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The majority of household survey respondents were female (64%) and most respondent were aged
18 – 35 (51%) followed by 35 – 60 (49%). Respondent occupations are mostly peasant farmers and
housewives, with a few semi commercial farmers, business people, and wage labourers. There are
mostly no other occupations in the household, and if present housewives, peasant farmers and semi
commercial farmers we the main responses.
Figure 4.4.2: Occupation of the Respondent and other occupations in the household
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In terms of number of people in the house, the average for all surveys was 5.63, with the highest
number found in the age category of 7 – 17. This reflects the national statistic of Malawi with high
fertility rates and a bottom heavy population pyramid.
Figure 4.4.3: Number of people in the house
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93% of respondents have crop production as their main source of income, with animal farming, casual
labour), beer brewing, grocery, charcoal and firewood sales as other options given. “Other” responses
included: “Crop production but failed this year”, African Doctor, Bicycle repair, Barber man, Butcher,
Tailoring and teacher.
A plot of all the income responses (randomised in the x axis for purposes of display) reveals that the
majority of incomes are below 20,000 MKW per month. The mean is 14,413 MKW, the median is 6,000
MKW and maximum 150,000 MKW. Although some people have higher incomes, most are surviving
on less than £1 per day.
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Figure 4.4.4: Scatter plot of incomes
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In terms of expenditure, the average results for each household expense are plotted below with the
average monthly income for comparison. It can be seen that food is the highest expense (43% of the
average income), followed by cloth and then energy. Other expenses: soap, grain milling, church
pledges, charity, and buying household utensils.
Figure 4.4.5: Household Monthly Expenditure (MKW)
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When asked what percentage of their crop they sell, 41% said they did not sell anything. Of those that
did sell, the maximum answer was 100% of their crops was sold, the mean 25% and the median 20%.

The figure below shows that out of the 51 facilities surveyed, 24% were health centres, 4% were
dispensaries, 31% were primary schools, 14% were secondary schools, 8% were government offices,
16% were community or religious centres and 3.9% were other facilities.
Health centres had the highest number of staff (mean = 39), followed by community or religious
centres (24) then schools (14) and government buildings (13), with the average of all facilities being
21 people employed. The high health centre staffing indicates that energy interventions at health
centres will benefit the largest number of people per facility.
For all the facilities considered, on average an estimated 740 people attend a facility and that the
average number of people who attend primary school are the most followed by health centres.
Government offices and dispensaries generally have low attendances. Based on this data, it can be
assumed that interventions in primary schools or health centres will positively affect the most
beneficiaries.
Figure 4.5.1: Number of People Who Attend the Facility p er Day on Average
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There are 34 health facilities in the district, 23 for government, 11 CHAM and 1 Police College. All
facilities have communication, 11 have ESCOM electricity, and 18 have solar electricity whilst 5 do not
have the lighting system. There are 8 facilities with piped water system, 21 with solar powered water
pumps, one gravity fed water system and one with a borehole. A full list of the health facilities can be
found in Appendix 10. Additional to the facilities listed in the SEP, CU has recently installed 3 solar
system on health centres at Tsoyo, Mphunzi, and Chitowo.

According to the Dedza Socio-economic Profile there are 228 public primary schools 38 Secondary
Schools in the district. According to information gained from the district Education Management
Information System, taken from World Bank statistics and learned from the district education officer,
Dedza primary schools are powered 5% by Solar 2.7% by ESCOM.

Community Village Banks (CVB) and microfinance institutions such as CUMO and the opportunity bank
provide opportunities for household and business finance. Challenges with CVB were stated as
restrictive membership and contribution requirements, and limitation in the amount of loans
available, whereas challenges with microfinance institutions were noted as high interest rates and
short repayment periods all of which hinder access to loans. It was also revealed that Area
Development Committees or Community Based Organizations have nowhere to access big loans which
they can use for big development projects in their areas.

The district is divided into 8 Traditional Authorities (TAs), 8 constituencies and 16 wards. TAs are
further sub divided into Group Village Heads, then Village Heads. In terms of planning the country is
following the implementation of Decentralisation Policy. By sex, there is one female Member of
Parliament and 1 female Traditional Authority.
Planning starts with local areas at household group village headman level with Village Development
Committees (VDC) which are the smallest planning unit at local level), plans from various villages level
then are concentrated on the TA level through Area Development Committees (ADCs) Technicians at
district level support communities through extension workers. The District Executive Committee (DEC)
is the technical arm of government which supports communities through identifying issues that affect
them, strategy planning, implementation, supervision and monitoring.
There are devolved sectors at the district level such as land resources, irrigation, forestry, water
department, health and education which deal with energy individually. All departments produce
sectoral plans, which are coordinated to achieve a common goal. At community level there are
community based natural resource management committees, which have a sub-committee at village
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level, called Village Natural Resource Management Committees (VNRMC) which feed in to the District
Environmental Subcommittee, and report to the DEC. The district officers are listed below.

Name
Abdulla Nkhoma
A.L.E Mitawa
Bruno Kamanga
Monica Kapachika
Patrick Siwinda

Figure 4.7.1.2: District Officers
Role
Area
Director of Planning and Development
District Council
District Forestry Officer
Department of Forestry
District Environmental Officer
Department of Environmental Affairs
District Education Manager
Department of Education
DCEO
NICE

NICE (National Initiative for Civic Education), based in Dedza town has main thematic areas in
democratic governance, awareness and citizen empowerment. They have assisted CU in the past and
will continue to advise on local governance matters and how best to implement energy schemes using
the existing political structures. There is a forest management training centre in Dedza as well as a
government school teacher training college in Dedza. There is a teacher training college at Bembka St
Josephs. The closest technical training colleges are in Lilongwe which is deemed too far to travel for
many.
A number of NGO’s are based in Dedza who are working on energy projects including PSP, water and
sanitation, solar PV water pumping, land resources, agriculture, forestry and capacity building. The
tables in Appendix 11 outlines details of the organisations active in Dedza found in the SEP and through
expert interviews, as well as NGO’s working specifically on energy projects. There are private
sector/lending institutions that include: Malawi Rural Finance Company (MRFC), Dedza Teachers,
FINCA, NBS Bank, Malawi Savings Bank, Standard Bank, First Merchant Bank (FMB) and CUMO
microfinance.

ENGAGED has a dedicated energy officer working in the Dedza region, currently with 3 field facilitators
soon to have 1 more, 4 in total. Other staff working on ENGAGED have experience in Agriculture and
Irrigation. The ENGAGED team will also have support and draw on the experience of CU’s national
team, specifically the SEMU team based in Blantyre. In terms of implementing energy interventions
CU will have the role of management and facilitation, and where necessary partners or contractors
will be brought in for specific tasks.

The main energy issue mentioned in the District Development Plan (DDP) is high deforestation rate,
and there are interventions recommended. In terms of support from government, there is funding
through the Local Development Fund (LDF) called catchment management, across the entire district.
50% of this fund is channelled towards afforestation project. This is being spent on planting trees, but
not addressing how people are finding alternatives.
Apart from deforestation, energy is not mentioned specifically in the DDP. However, energy links in to
each of the key development issues District Development Planning Framework (DDPF), as outlined
below. There are no district energy officers, however the government is thinking about implementing
these and CU should keep abreast of developments in this regards. The current budget for Dedza’s
development plan can be found in Appendix 6.

Table3.8.3.1: Links of Energy to the Development Issues
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Development Issue
1

High Malnutrition Rate

2

Low literacy levels

3

Low community economic empowerment

4

Theft and low Security

5

Low access to Health Services

6
7

Limited transport and communication
infrastructure
Low access to safe water and sanitation

8

Low Urban Development

9

Low coordination of development effort

Energy linkages
Solar irrigation leading to increased production and security of supply.
Agro processing reducing time taken and increasing output.
Solar lighting in schools leading to higher teacher retention, pico solar
products allowing children to study in the evening.
Productive uses of energy being used to create jobs and increase low
levels of income.
Risk: Solar PV and energy system components can be stolen: Benefit:
RE powered security lights can reduce theft.
Electricity in health centres improves quality of care though improved
lighting and use of medical equipment such as microscopes. Better
health worker retention because of a reliable source of electricity.
Phone charging capabilities increasing communication. : Possibility for
mobile telephone transmitters being anchor customers for solar PV.
Solar Pumping for Potable water.
Development directly linked to energy supply. Solar can replace
unreliable grids.
CU need to be aware of its place in the bigger scheme.

The map below shows the existing and planned national grid network, with data taken from the
National Roads Authority, Department of Energy Affairs. MAREP is currently implementing phase 8 of
their electrification program which will get 4 new trading centre electrified (Mphunzi, Kamenya,
Mphathi, and Maonde), with other potential customers or trading centres connected if they are in the
vicinity and can afford the connection cost. There are currently no minigrids operational in Dedza.
Only a small proportion of the district is currently served by the grid, with the plains to the West and
the mountains to the North unlikely to gain a grid connection in the near future. It should also be
noted that even areas in the vicinity of the grid lines have high populations that are not connected to
the grid due to lack of purchasing power to afford the initial connection.
Figure 5.1.1: Existing and planned electricity Grid, Dedza Region
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47% of the businesses surveyed are connected to the main grid. Although many businesses are located
in trading centres due to the availability of grid electricity, it should be noted that this does not
represent an accurate spread of businesses in the region. It is acknowledged that ENGAGED will be
focussing in rural areas and for this reason a separate analysis of rural businesses is included later in
the report.
Businesses spent between 500 MKW to 30,000 MKW per month on ESCOM electricity depending on
the activities involved. 80% spend less than 10,000 MKW on electricity per month, mostly for lighting.
Maize milling was the activity which in most cases had the highest amount spent on electricity in a
number of trading centres, indicating that it is a service in demand of the surrounding communities.
92% of businesses use electricity for lighting. Only 5 businesses are connected to ESCOM but they do
not use it for lighting (electrical applications in these businesses listed were: Barbershop, Phone
charging, Welding, and Computer). The other electrical uses include phone charging, shaving
machines, refrigerators, TV screens, computers and hair driers in saloons, with the most common
activity being phone charging and running shaving machines. The results should inform CU of what
businesses use electricity for and what the priorities of rural businesses would be if they were to obtain
an electrical connection.

The primary non ESCOM use of electricity for all the businesses interviewed is batteries, followed by
diesel and then paraffin. For the few paraffin uses (2%) 1 uses 0.5 litres per month, and 2 businesses
use 2 litres per month. The low use of paraffin should be noted as it is often cited as a driving force
to be replaced by PSP, but this is not the case.
Figure 5.2.1: Business Use of Non – ESCOM Energy

Business Use of Energy
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Looking at the battery usage in more detail, most use it for torches (92%) followed by radio (32%),
remote controls (5%), calculators (2%) and vehicle (2%). The need for PSP to replace the battery
torches is clear, and financial cases can be made, as the average monthly spend on batteries was 2,700
MKW and the maximum was 35,000 MKW.
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Figure 5.2.2: Business Use of Batteries
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There is a perceived priority need in rural areas for electricity to start businesses. Productive uses of
energy mentioned specifically were selling soft drinks and other fresh products like meat, chicken
rearing and egg incubation, video shows, maize milling, welding, barbershop and phone charging.
The following analysis has been conducted purely on the businesses that are not connected to the
main grid, as it is understood that CU will focus primarily on the rural businesses for interventions.

It can be seen that batteries are still the highest use of energy for the rural businesses (45), followed
by firewood (22) candles (18) charcoal (12) petrol (7) paraffin and only one using dung. All businesses
use batteries for torches apart from one which uses it for a calculator. The average spend on batteries
is 2944 MKW per month, candle 1161 MKW per month
Figure 5.2.1.1.1: Use of energy for rural businesses and associated monthly cost
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In terms of ownership of energy generators, PSP ownership was highest in energy generators,
followed by 12V batteries and SHS, with no businesses owning a generator.
Figure 5.2.1.1.2: Ownership of Energy Generators in Rural Businesses
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The graph below shows the frequency of use of different types of energy, demonstrating that
firewood is the most prevalent (98%), followed by batteries (79%). 22% of respondents used
candles whereas 12% used charcoal and only 2% use paraffin. The low use of paraffin should
be noted as it is often used for justification of environmental benefits when replaced by PSP.
Although batteries have different environmental problems, the health aspects especially are
not as bad as paraffin.
Figure 5.3.1: Household Energy Use
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The figure below shows the household monthly energy spend. The mean monthly spend is highest for
paraffin, followed by candles and then batteries. However the maximum spend stated is highest for
batteries, followed by candles the paraffin. This data can be used for pricing models of PSP, assuming
that customers will be willing to pay a comparable amount for a PSP that what they are currently
spending on their light source. For the respondents interviewed this indicative amount is
approximately 1,000 MKW per month.
Figure 5.3.2: Household Monthly Energy Spend
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Respondents were asked what primary fuel is used for cooking on their stove, and results are
presented in the figure below. The majority of respondents use wood (90% of replies included
wood as one of the fuels) with other forms such as straw, shrubs, tree leaves and crop residue
also used. Very few householders are using only charcoal (3%) which corresponds to data
gained in FGD that charcoal is mostly used by urban dwellers.
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Figure 5.3.1.1: Main Fuel Used to cook meals
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Respondents were shown a bundle of wood (displayed below) and asked how many of these they used
per month. The average (mean) answer was 7.8 bundles/month. 46% of respondents purchase wood,
whereas 77% collect. The respondents who purchase wood were asked how much they spend on
wood monthly, the results are shown below:
Figure 5.3.1.2: Standard bundle of wood used in surveys and costs for wood
MEAN
MEDIAN
MAX
MIN

3,330 MWK
2,450 MWK
24,000 MWK
200 MWK

This figure can be cross checked by the fact that wood costs 500 MKW per bundle as discovered in the
FGD. The cost of 7.8 bundles per month as calculated above gives 3900 MKW as the average amount
spent on wood per household, which is comparable with mean amount above.
When asked who is responsible for buying or collecting wood 73% said women, 5% said men and 17%
said both. When asked the distance they have to travel to collect wood, the average (mean) response
was 4.4 km, the maximum was 25 km.

It was found that hardly any appliances are owned by the respondents, with the highest ownership
coming being that of radios (22%), 2% own a stereo, and 1% a TV. This is should be taken into
consideration in terms of promoting systems larger than PSP (minigrid or SHS), in that there may not
be demand for electricity for appliances, or that sales of appliance or sensitisation and awareness of
the benefits of appliances need to be promoted alongside the provision of electricity.
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It can be seen below that dry cells in a lamp are the most popular form of primary lighting, with no
secondary lighting present. Candles are used for both primary and secondary lighting. 10 respondents
indicated they used solar power for their primary lighting source.
Figure 5.3.3.1: Primary and Secondary Sources of Household Lighting
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A cross correlation was performed to investigate the relationship between monthly energy
expenditure and monthly income. Positive correlation relationships were found for each of
the TAs, indicating that energy expenditure increases with income levels.

It was found that 63% of the facilities interviewed have a source of electricity while 37% of the facilities
interviewed do not have source of electricity. The figure below shows that out of the 32 facilities which
indicated that they had a source of electricity 33% were connected to the national grid and 24% of the
facilities had a SHS.
Figure 5.4.1: Type of Primary Source of Electricity of the Facility
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The figure below presents results of the cross classification of the primary source of electricity and
type of facility. The results indicate that no primary schools have a grid connection, but that SHS are
most prevalent in these facilities. Dry cell batteries and 12V batteries were only found in community
centres, and 33% of primary school had a SHS. There is an opportunity for PSP dissemination in
facilities as the usage is currently low, similarly the fact that SHS are being used in schools and health
centres means there is an existing awareness and acceptability of the systems that can assist in further
dissemination of the systems.
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Figure 5.4.2: primary source of electricity by type of facility

57 % of the facilities indicated that the primary source of electricity which they have is functional, 5.9%
indicated that it’s not functional while 37.3% were those who indicated no primary source of
electricity. The 3 users with a broken system were national grid (2) and rechargeable battery (1). This
ties in with suggestions that even if facilities have access to the national grid, it is often not functional.

It was found that a large proportion (49%) of the facilities indicated that they did not have sufficient
funds for maintenance of the primary source of electricity in the last 12 months while only 9.8%
indicated that they had sufficient funds for the required maintenance.. Any energy interventions
should focus on income generating activities to create sufficient maintenance fund to ensure system
sustainability.

Only 4 facilities had a secondary source of electricity, 2 with generators (health centre and religious
centre) and two with SHS (health centre and a secondary school). Of the four, 1 of the generators is
not functioning.

23% of the facilities indicated that the government pays for the electricity while 26% of the facilities
indicated that parent or teacher contributions or other revenue such as contributions from church
members, pupil contributions for schools, revenue fees, school management and health centres
themselves.
Figure 5.4.4.1: Who pays for electricity by type of facility
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The figure below shows the ownership of various appliances at the facilities, broken down into what
the energy source is.
Figure 5.4.5.1: Ownership of Appliances at Facilities
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The most common appliance owned was a radio (53%), followed by water pump (38%), refrigerator
(34%) and TV (26%). Nobody owned an air-conditioning unit, while fan and movie charger ownership
were low. The “other” categories responses included: maize mill, wall clock, soldering iron,
headlamps, music system, and keyboard.
There is a high prevalence of ESCOM power being used, indicating that when an electicity service is
made available, appliances are brought in to utilise it. Solar is being used to power almost all of the
appliances apart from space heating and fans, with the highest use in radios. There were reported 4
solar TVs and 3 solar computers presumabley from the SHS. 71% of the facilities indicated that the
primary source of electricity was not sufficient to run all electrical appliances at the facility
simultaneously, a large proportion of these (44%) were primary schools.

“Energy”, “power” or “solar energy” were mentioned as the second highest priority that needs urgent
funding at the facilities, the highest being Infrastructure. The third highest priority is water pumping
followed by appliances, which also require electricity.
Figure 4.3.9.1: Priorities at Facilities
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41% of the facilities indicated that their current level of electricity limits the services which they offer
while only 28% indicated that the current level of energy does not limit the services which they offer.
This emphasises the findings that electricity enables service provision and will benefit the lives of the
facility service users.
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The following facts relating to Dedza’s energy infrastructure were gained during the expert interviews:
 ECRP supported by DFID is a climate change adaptation program, it is working on stove and
PSP distribution in TA Kachindamoto.
 In Dzalanyama forestry reserve (an impact area of CU), there is rampant charcoal production
 A co-management approach to forestry is being implemented in Mua-livulezi forestry reserve.
 Local Development Fund Projects is promoting sustainable forestry management through
Climate Adaption and Rural Livelihood and Agriculture (CARLA) regeneration and plating being
promoted in Kaflano.
 A Forestry management program run by a Village Natural Resource Management Committee
is present in Chimbide (just before Lintipe) where there is a good tree stand.
 WICO is a saw mill in Dedza which has previously implemented a briquette making operation.
 CU under “EQUIPS” project introduced a service charter programme in Dedza – focused in TA
Kachere
 Solar Aid indicated that they are already active selling pico solar products in through a few
agents. They are looking to start a new program in Dedza.
A list of licenced energy operators in Dedza taken from MERA official list can be found in Appendix 13.
Apart from electrical installers Class D there are no renewable energy specialists in the district.

Most people in would prefer to have PSP for lighting, as it is deemed economical due to only having
to pay the upfront costs with no ongoing costs for fuel. Similarly, there is a perception that solar energy
could help improve the performance of the children at school as they will be able to study even at
night.
30% of businesses indicated that they sold renewable energy equipment, 31% indicated that they
would be interested in selling RE equipment, whereas 28% said that customers had been asking about
RE equipment.

The graph below shows how many respondents indicated they own certain types of energy generators
for their houses. 5% of the total owned PSP which is encouraging to see that there is already some
PSP penetration in the area. About 2.5% of the total owned a SHS, and 4% are using 12V batteries.
Figure 6.2.1: Use of energy generators in the home
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Looking at more detail into the socioeconomic profiles of owners of SHS, it was found that in all
districts the monthly income of someone owning a SHS is 20,000 MKW and above, apart from Kaphuka
where the monthly income is 10,000 MKW – 20,000 MKW
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“It is my feeling that there is no pico solar business that is doing well” – Powered by Nature
“There is clearly demand in the market for PSP, we are currently at 3% penetration” – Solar Aid

Sunny Money have shown the most success in Malawi, who have admin costs covered by the charity
Solar Aid. Powered By Nature planned to set up a network of entrepreneurs to resale PSP based on a
commission, however it was difficult to find entrepreneurs who want to take a risk on providing up
front capital (even 5 or 10 small lamps), and giving out on consignment proved unsuccessful. There is
a potential to get stove suppliers to supply PSP, which would divide the logistic cost and work together
to reduce costs. These could be partnership that anyone could benefit from in the long run.
One suggestion from Mzuzu involved linking the income from solar lanterns to micro finance, whereby
following a baseline assessment, energy savings from kerosene or batteries are put into a community
fund used for loans to start small enterprises. Many experts indicated that pico solar project work well
if initial training is conducted in the villages, sensitisation or awareness raising paves the way for
successful sales of PSP, and without the initial community engagement projects are likely to fails.

It was indicated that franchise rent to own models allowing people to pay in instalments have been
successful in Malawi, and that working with sellers who are already established by lending a multiple
phone charging system to a trustworthy seller. The scheme would lend the system to the seller, the
customers pay them a monthly fee, whatever is beyond that he keeps. Leasing is being practiced in
Nkotakota. In the event that someone is unable to pay for that month, the system is deactivated.
Solar kiosks have not been successful, there are problems with jealousy and money disappears. Even
in PAYG models sometime people cannot afford to pay the weekly or monthly repayments.

Private enterprises indicated that only a proper market approach will ultimately build a solid
environment for PSP sales to be sustainable, and there was criticism about aid models giving out PSP
for free distorting markets and subsidised or funded charities selling at a completive prices, further
distorting market prices. Others indicated that there is no problem with NGO giving things for
free/cheap, as they providing a social service and that indeed RE needs to be championed by those
who can get aid because they are well placed to do so.

Most RE products are for SHS or PSP and come from the US, China or South Africa through Zambia to
or directly from South Africa via family members. In Dedza approximately 95% use Chinese torches in
the villages. In the past they use lanterns and paraffin and candles, but less common now. Products
are brought south down the M1 from Lilongwe to Dedza town. Road access has been noted as a
challenge in Dedza, as apart from the M1 most road are dirt tracks and difficult to travel on during the
raining season.
Figure 8.4.1.1: Road Network and Main Settlements in Dedza
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Transportation costs for solar goods are high as shipping from China to Europe is $600, whereas in
Malawi it is 6 – 8 times more. There are plans to put up a solar module factory in Malawi but these
have not come to fruition yet.
Often companies can’t afford to purchase a full container of goods and it is not viable to do a half
container. With a small, seasonal market, a company needs to know exactly when to purchase goods.
Institutional networks or cooperatives for RE could be a way to overcome this, by several companies
clubbing together to get full containers. This has been tried by some private companies but has not
been successful.
Residents of Dedza can travel to Lilongwe which has a larger
selection of PV equipment on offer. Solar PV products are available
in Dedza town. A survey of prices from one supplier is show below:
Figure 8.4.2.1: Cost of PV products availa ble in Dedza
(Source AminGeorge Shop, Dedza Town)
Item
Cost (MKW)
PV Panel, 100W
130,000
PV Panel, 50W
45,000
Battery, N70 (BA 39)
50,000
Battery, N50 (BA29)
40,000
Inverter, 150W
10,000
Inverter, 180W
11,000
Inverter, 300W
13,500
Charge Controller, 30A
14,500
Charge Controller, 20A
8,000
The shop keeper also sells Gadgets, phone chargers, extension
leads, small amplifiers and speakers, he said that 35% of his sales
were from Solar and that this was increasing. Are also available on
the market in Dedza. Farmers world sell solar units in trading
centres. Total filling stations are selling solar units. In Dedza, there
are no pico solar distributors, only people selling cheap Chinese
PSP with no certification no warrantee, in some areas.
In general there is a lack of regulation being a limiting factor of the Solar PV market, especially for PSP,
where currently no standards exist causing an influx of cheap counterfeit products. The desire for the
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Malawi Bureau of Standards to impose standards on PSP was indicated. Standards are in place for
large solar, mainly on the installations not the products though. The African Light certifications is the
current international standard which some products being sold are adhered to.
According to energy laws, any commercial energy undertaking (buying and selling of renewable energy
products on a commercial level) needs a licence. For home use (for example a SHS) you don’t need a
licence, however to implement a Minigrid as an NGO or company you need a generation license (which
comes with a fee) from MERA, and it depends on how many kW/MW you are creating. It was also
suggested that there is talk of Malawi bureau of standards introducing regulations for cook stoves to
follow International ISO.

There are a large number of charcoal producers operating in Dedza. In some villages (Kalulu, TA
Tambala) the main source of income apart from agriculture is charcoal and firewood production, with
almost every member of the community involved in the trade. Producers operate in the forests and
hills around the communities, and the charcoal is mainly sold at the trading centers to people or those
in businesses
Charcoal is produced by cutting down trees and burning them in pits covered in soil for 7 days, the
charcoal produced is then sold to vendors from Lilongwe. There are no regulations on the selling of
charcoal and firewood in the communities and prices of charcoal have not been going up (prices range
from 1,500 MKW to 4,000 MKW for a bag of 50kg). The participants indicated that poverty that forces
them into charcoal and firewood business, as it does not require starting capital, and that people
would be willing to engage in other businesses if opportunities were available.
Firewood is sold within the community at 500 MKW a bundle in villages or 600 MKW per bundle in
trading centres. Firewood prices have been increasing as most people travel long distances to fetch
firewood due to deforestation.

Household survey respondents were shown a picture of different types of stove and asked to indicate
which one theirs was closest to. The results are shown below, indicating that most people are using a
3 stone fire or simple burning on the ground (77%), followed by metal charcoal stoves (12%) and
chitetizo Mbaula (10%)
Figure4.2.5.2: Stove Use by type
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5

none of the above

Cook stoves are sometimes bought by exchanging with farm products. Clay stoves are usually bought
at 300 MKW and those made of clay and metal are bought at 1,000 MKW. The prices of the stoves
are deemed affordable and that it is usually women who make the decision about which stove to buy.
It is perceived that there are problems with indoor smoke which usually causes breathing difficulty
and coughs, however they also indicated that ICS have not reduced these health problems
significantly. FGD participants indicated that their preferred alternative to ICS could be electricity.
Challenges with ICS use included health problems and access to firewood and charcoal.
Participants indicated that they used ICS on a daily basis, and there has been little or no awareness
raising activities regarding ICS in the community. Some of the benefits of ICS which were highlighted
by participants were as saving firewood and charcoal resulting in monetary savings.

There is an ICS manufacturing group in Kasumbu where 15 women are making and selling stoves. The
participants of this group indicated that they mostly manufactured an ICS known as “Chitetezo
Mbaula” which has advantages including: simple manufacturing, uses less fire wood compared to a 3
stone stoves, it helps to keep the food warm, it also produces less smoke compared to the old
traditional stove and it saves time to do other things.
The main challenge in manufacturing these ICS is the lack of materials especially the dummy used in
molding this ICs (chikombole). The materials cost 17,000 MKW which was deemed unaffordable for
most. Stoves are used in the home and also sold within the community. Learning how to make ICS has
improved their lives, as they are able to make money to buy agricultural inputs, livestock and to spend
more time with their families.
It is mostly women in groups who are involved in the manufacturing of the ICS, however men also help
in the mixing of the mud. The community (especially men) have received these stoves well and they
can now help women with cooking. Many people have ICS and understand the advantages of these
ICS compared to the traditional cook stove. Some indicated that producers can make a lot of money
making stoves (500-1,000 MWK profit per stove) which will be difficult for other villagers to make. This
is once they have been set up with the training and the materials by CU. There is potential for high
levels of job creation.
Apart from the chitetizo mbaula charcoal stoves are common in the community although less
affordable and less popular as charcoal is more expensive as a fuel, and the charcoals stove more
expensive to build as you need capital for the metal and concrete. Charcoal stove manufacturing
businesses are not supported by any NGO or government.

The following information has been provided by the ENGAGED team at CU, which outlines the details
of current and previous ICS programmes in Dedza, including estimates of the number of stoves that
have been disseminated across the district.
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23 stove production groups
54 stove promoters
2885 stoves were produced during the last quarter
1136 of these stoves were sold

Note: in this TA most households are using chitetezo mbaula






9 stove production groups
14 stove promoters
over 5000 stoves produced so far
Almost 3000 stoves distributed to SCT beneficiaries in TAs Kaphuka, Chauma and Tambala
Plan to disseminate 10,000 stoves by end of September (5000 to SCT and 5000 for the
communities to buy)

Additionally to the above programmes, CU has trained some ICS production groups through 2006 –
2009 under the LDSP project in Chafumbwa and Kafere. Other organizations e.g. Self Help Africa and
Total Land Care have had also trained some stove production groups

The Department of Forestry in Dedza informed that apart from community woodlands, there are
protected areas (e.g. Dedza Mountain) owned by the government which are monitored by the district
forestry officers, who allow people to harvest mature trees for a fee for appropriate purposes (E.g. for
timber and they can make furniture). However wood is still collected illegally, and if they are seen
they are chased, or they pay 200 MKW to the forestry district officials to collect fuel.
The responsibility of forestry lies both at the local and district level. At the district level it’s the district
forestry officer and personnel under him. At the local level, Village Development Committees (VDC)
and Village Natural Resources Management Committees, who are trained in how to manage and
develop the forest. CADECOM train them with the forestry department to share the technical
knowhow, and the VDC are trained by forestry officers
In Kasumbu village it was found that a group of 100 women and men have their own woodlot to
produce firewood and timber. The process of firewood production involves running tree nurseries and
after planting trees in the mountains from which they operate. The group takes care of the woodlot
themselves and they received training from the forestry department. They have a duty roster in which
everyone participates in tee pruning and protecting the woodlot from thieves. They have 1 acre of
trees which they anticipate to harvest and sell as timber at maximum price of 700,000 MKW. Running
a woodlot was indicated as being a viable business especially selling it as timber rather than firewood
and that their lives have improved economically as a result of the woodlot. The participants indicated
that there was a need for government and NGOs to be involved with such woodlot groups, especially
to provide training and advice.
Currently, the Government through Forestry Department remains the only managing authority for the
forest resources in forest reserves (GoM, 1996). However, one of forest reserves is being managed
under a co-management arrangement which allows local communities adjacent to the forest reserve
to participate in all matters regarding the management and utilization of forest resources in this
reserve. The District also has a number of Forestry extension workers, outlined in the table below.
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Figure: 8.7.3.2: Number of Forestry
2008/09
District Forestry Officer (DFO)
1
Assistant District Forestry Officer (ADFO)
3
Foresters
0
Senior Forestry Assistant (SFA)
3
Forestry Assistants
7
Forest Guards
33
Patrolmen
65
General workers
173
Total
285

Extension
2009/10
1
3
0
3
7
23
64
170
267

Workers
2010/11
1
3
2
3
7
32
61
166
268

2011/12
1
3
2
3
6
31
60
164
270

It was learned that there are challenges with water, especially during dry spells when the communities
plant the trees from the nursery which can cause destruction of the seedlings. It was also noted that
taking care of community woodlots and village forestry areas is becoming a challenge, as there are no
bylaws, or if there are they are not enforced. People will cut down trees and sell even if it is not the
time (i.e. the trees are not ready to be cut down).
One challenge is the willingness of the communities to protect the forest, others were stated as
leadership, capacity of the local structures, capacity of extension services/workers, and lack of local
services. Low participation of communities, inadequate collaboration of stakeholders in forest
resource management, Low capacity of local institutions, Low rural economic growth, inadequate staff
skills in plantation management and participatory forest management and inadequate financial
resources

It was suggested that trying to engage the communities in forest management, and avoiding gaps
between government and local people in the villages would be successful, similarly it was highlighted
that local people look at forests as government property, not their own property and therefore
ownership is key, as is education is promoting sustainable forestry. It was mentioned that there could
be benefits of Co-management systems, and that if communities own the forest they will be more
likely to look after it.
In terms of suggestions for NGO interventions, fostering relations between NGOs and district official
and complement their services were key, and also that a holistic view of biomass ecosystem should
be taken, not just focusing on stoves. It was noted that NGO’s are TA specific, government is across
the whole district, and experiences can be shared to have a wider impact.
“NGOs in Malawi good at making noise on forest management, when they see trees being destroyed.
It is everybody’s responsibility. NGOs work specifically on energy saving stoves – they only talk of stove
and not forest management. Need a holistic approach. Need collaboration between NGOs and
government – civic education, training, protection and enforcement. “

As districts, very much oriented to “projects” implementing activities – the impact area is small, target
group is also small. “Programmes” are bigger. Budget is migrating from output based to programme
based budgeting. Programmes look at the impact which is long term, outputs are short term.
It was learned that CU are intending to have woodlots for each stove producer group, and that wood
lots have already been identified for this. Seedling will be obtained and distributed to the wood lot
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groups and planted in selected management areas. CU will be working with the forestry department
to advise which trees to plant in certain soil types. It was noted that although there is no forestry
officer in CU, there is a strong relationship between Forestry department and CU.
The Malawi forestry ACT from 1960’s needs to be revised to meet the current situations. There are no
strong rules, the penalties are low, and people are charged 200 MKW for harvesting wood. At a district
levels there are bylaws, but they are not being enacted. Some committees have set byelaws, but they
are just management agreements with no legal structures, so people can’t challenge them before a
court of law.

Capacity gaps in RE knowledge and experience were noted as a major limiting factor in the
development of RE in Malawi. Technicians who are involved in installation of RE systems have
electrical qualifications such as city and guild or are electrical engineers but lack specific skills in
renewable energy. There are also capacity gaps at the financial institutions who are offering
investment for the renewable energy projects.
However some RE experts exist at academia and government level, and private RE installation teams
are available. Private companies provide SHS and have in-company capacity to deliver these products,
however it was noted that education should not be the responsibility of small companies.
RE training courses offered in in Malawi are outlined in below. Mzuzu University produce high quality
graduates as well as short courses, however people have to pay for courses which is a limiting factor
as many cannot afford. There is some funding to run courses and training but this is also limited.
Table 6.8.1:
Organisation
Mzuzu University
Mzuzu - Test and
Training Centre
for
Renewable
Energy
Technologies
National
Construction
Industry
CEM
CU
REIAMA

Training Courses in Renewable Energy Being
Description
Bachelor Programme in RE
Short Courses in RE 2 week short course focussing
on design and installation of solar system or
solar/wind hybrid. Another course offered
includes analysis of economic sustainability of RE.

Offered in Malawi
Participants/Audience
Undergraduate Students
Industry
Professional,
NGO’s

Organise short course in RE tech

Industrial practitioners,
contractors already
registered with the NCI.
CBO training on solar maintenance and cook stove Community Based
maintenance, CBO development,
Organisations (CBOs)
Stove training “tries to build capacity in all Rural Communities
projects”
working with small NGO developing a curriculum Rural Communities
for RE training in Nkota Bay

“What is lacking is to have a deliberate approach directly to young people who are naturally talented
but without the capacity to attend the courses. Within the villages there are young people who have
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an interest, understand solar technology on a basic level but have had no training. Need to address
this gap at least to some minimum standard.” Collen Zalangera, Mzuzu University
There was an identified need for training courses to happen in rural villages as currently they are
focussed in urban areas, and that although there are some rural community colleges offering technical
trainings, there was a need to incorporate renewable energy into the training centres.
It is important that NGOs themselves should be able to realise their own lack of institutional training,
and staff should take advantage of a variety of RE courses offered to increase their capacity, including
topics such as entrepreneurship, feasibility studies, and role of RE on sustainable livelihood. Mzuzu
University pointed out that the use of software for RE system design can greatly increase the likelihood
of securing investment of a project.

It was generally recognised that the awareness and general knowledge of RE is very low across Malawi,
but also that acceptance from the beneficiaries is crucial for a successful project. Accordingly, all
experts identified a big need to sensitize rural people on the use of new technologies, and that this
mind-set change is the challenge. Once the awareness is raised and the perception towards the
technology is positive, the uptake of the technology will be increased naturally.
One expert noted that NGO projects usually have a short timeframe (1 – 2 years) which is too short to
change mind-sets of beneficiaries. There was mention of cultural issues influencing lack of technology
acceptance, and also hunger issues causing priority of food over energy products. Interestingly, it was
noted that users are unwilling to pay a tariff towards the maintenance of a RE system in rural areas,
but will pay for ESCOM electricity in urban areas.

Technical challenges noted included a proliferation of poor quality equipment, for solar products, PSP
and stoves. Other problems were related to distribution challenge due to a poor transport network,
misuse of systems such as health clinics using fridges as air conditioners causing the batteries over
used, and stove marketing, identifying that stove can take time to sell locally.

“The main challenge is that people are poor. World Bank indicates that 70% of Malawian are under
the poverty line. Because of this it’s a challenge to sell even a 600 MKW stove.” Lloyds Archer, SEMU
A lack of purchasing power was identified as a key constraint to implementing renewable energy
projects, as people don’t have capital to pay for upfront costs of RE products and systems. It was also
noted that an effective credit system is not in place, making it difficult for people to take out loans for
energy project. Inflation being 40 – 50% is a severe challenge as is the fact that foreign banks won’t
give loans to Malawian companies.
Another common response was the effect of the devaluation of Kwatcha and currency fluctuations.
Most RE items are imported so need to be paid for in USD, but the income is in MKW making pricing
of equipment challenging and profit margins suffering
“There is a need to be careful with pricing sometimes changing the prices 3 times in one month.” –
Powered by Nature
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The planning of long term financial systems for RE systems is often not sufficient causing disrepair
after some years. Taxation is a constraint as VAT needs to be paid on all products. Although import
tax has been waived for solar products, there is lack of clarity on exactly which items are intended for
RE systems or not, making some RE system components expensive.

Institutional challenges were noted as a lack of collaboration between regulators, government and
NGO’s. Politically, projects which are being financed by the government are influenced by political
electioneering, giving energy solutions for free to obtain voters.

Key themes emerged when discussing aspects of a successful RE project in Malawi. Ownership was
one of these; whether for forestry projects or solar projects; if communities have ownership they will
be more inclined to look after and manage the systems. Conversely, government or philanthropic NGO
owned facilities often resulted in low/no maintenance. It was highlighted that maintenance on RE
systems will only be completed if users are paid to maintain them or if they own it themselves
Private Sector experts stressed that businesses needs to be profitable to earn a living and be
sustainable, and that NGOs and government need to understand this when as it can be difficult to
complete with donor programmes as consumers come to understand that they can get things for free.
Maintenance of the systems being key to successful projects was well recognised. PBN does Solar PV
installations and conducts the maintenance on the systems, with customer visits conducted twice
annually. Information is lacking to inform RE projects and good research is required, for example in
depth resource assessment are required especially for wind and hydro.
CUMO suggested low interest microfinance as a means to set up entrepreneurs selling RE equipment.
There is a need for 2 sets of entrepreneurs – 1 is a distributer of equipment, the other is running the
phone charging or barber shop. Energy cooperatives in rural areas were suggested as a good idea,
although this is not happening in terms of renewable energy but REIAMA is investigating this.

CU is currently implementing a stove distribution programme that is tying in with a government
initiative called the Social Cash Transfer. It is likely that CU will continue to adopt this approach and
look into extending it to include pico solar. The following is a description of the existing programme
and plans for expansion, based on conversation with Irish Aid and CU Staff.

SCT is a government donor funded social welfare program whereby monetary payments are made to
the poorest 10% of population. Additional to this, the CU SCT program involves giving a stove to the
SCT recipient. CU pay producers for the stove that is given to the SCT recipient, as well as another
stove to sell on the open market.
Phase 1 has been completed in Balaka (soon to be done in 9 districts) where 8,500 stove have been
distributed for free to beneficiaries, with an additional 7,000 sales and counting. A market based
approach has been implemented to establish approximately 10 production groups (normally women),
as well as a distribution network of approximately 70 sales agents, with the aim of creating a market
chain and solid demand as well as providing support by tracking sales. With a national programme
such as SCT there is a way to achieve scale (10% of households or 320,000 households across the
country) unlike many NGO projects which are done in a small area.
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CU SEMU are considering using the SCT programme to distribute PSP. The scheme will link to, and
eventually hand projects over to sunny money. The project has started in 2016 in Balaka, where
recipients get a PSP for free, and sales agents have a stock to sell. Training of promoters is on-going.
IIED is a research consultancy investigating whether SCT is this a viable methodology for getting scale
in rural areas.
Carbon Markets can then be used to raise revenue. Rural beneficiaries can reduced carbon emissions
by up to 3 tonnes per year, which can be sold at $3 - 6, which brings in a minimum income of 9$ per
year (for at least 7 years in total). Carbon Markets are not easy, half money will go into verification
and audit process and there needs to be a good audit trade which is made easier by collaboration with
the SCT. Marginalised and poor beneficiaries also create a better story to sell the carbon credits
through corporate social responsibility schemes.
Phase 2 involves using the carbon finance from stoves to pay for PSP. This increases awareness of solar
technology and addresses social marginalisation. Theoretically you can argue that the beneficiary is
not burning polluting kerosene and get additional carbon financing, although this has not been done
as of yet.
Phase 3 involves giving the beneficiary bamboo stalks, distributed through the energy promoter’s
network. Bamboo grows prodigiously in good conditions and within 4 years the beneficiary can
sustainably harvest firewood from that bamboo for cooking.
Further carbon financing can be acquired (3 tonnes, or 15$ per year) which allow funds to revisit the
solar system and increase capacity. A private company can install a PAYG solar system controlled my
mobile technology, providing lights, charges radios charges a phone. The bills for the system can be
paid for by the carbon financing.

There have been noted problems with production groups. There is time and energy put into training
them, but after they produce a batch of stoves and they sell them the village is then saturated. Without
a market chain there is no future – lack of sustainability. Another risk identified is in the carbon
markets themselves that the carbon finance might disappear.

The last energy policy (2003) was exclusively grid and electricity centric, and there is hardly a mention
of biomass despite 98% of the country’s energy supply come from biomass. The vision for Malawi is
grid extension and a need was indicated for policies on a decentralised, small scale household level.
There are new developments on energy policy, with a review of the national energy policy currently
taking place.
The new policy will promote energy efficient cookstoves, as well as promoting alternatives to charcoal
such as LPG, biomass briquettes, biogas and natural gas. There are also plans to conduct research and
development in emerging technologies, to offer training programs in production and use of RE
technologies, and to start programmes on renewables in public institutions.
Other focus of the new policy will be promotion of PSP, promotion of minigrids solar/wind/hydro in
areas that are far from grid as well as SHS through incentives, subsides and tax breaks to investors on
renewable and off grid systems. Dedza may stand to benefit from the revised policy – grid connected
electricity will take place and ESCOM will attract private sector investment in the region. RE products
are currently enjoying duty waiver status, but subjected to VAT 16.5%. This is concerning to importers,
who are asking for a waiver.
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There is a big opportunity to increase efficiency of public institutions using high amounts of energy.
An EU funded scoping study on energy efficiency for small scale industries has recently been
conducted, outlining how small industries compare with public institutions on energy efficiency.
Energy Efficiency measures can have implications in Malawi where grid power is constrained, reducing
blackouts, providing opportunities for further grid expansion, and providing cost benefits. Budget
constrained councils should see benefits of utilising additional funds from energy savings.
The energy efficiency focus within ENGAGED should be though fuel efficient stoves. However an
advocacy role can be played in grid connected schools or hospitals to advice on energy efficiency
matter. CU staff can be trained in how to do a basic energy audit and offer it as part of their service
portfolio.

A market Assessment of Small Wind Turbines and PV for 4 productive use load profiles was conducted
by Wind Empowerment and the University of Strathclyde, which investigated the most optimal
systems modelled for PV, Wind, PV/Wind hybrid systems with a generator as back up, according to
energy systems modelling conducted in HOMER.
The results indicate that for a micro grid, there are some small pocket of areas in the centre of Dedza
region for which a PV/wind hybrid system is most optimal. For a maize mill, most of the central and
eastern region are most optimally supplied by a diesel generator, due to the higher loads. For the egg
incubation and workshop load profiles, solar PV with a diesel generator is the most optimal solution,
suggesting that PV is a suitable technology for the Dedza region to supply these productive use loads.
Assumptions used for the HOMER Modelling can be found in Appendix 12.
Figure 8.8.1.1: Optimal Off-Grid Systems for Various Loads, Dedza Region
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QGIS, an open source GIS software package was used to analyse and display relevant information for
the study. Different resource parameters were analysed to allow district wide representation of data
in order to inform decision making with spatial considerations. Maps representing specific datasets
are outlined below.

The map below shows the solar resource for Dedza. It can be seen that the Global Horizontal
Irradiation (GHI) ranges from 4.50 kWh/m2, which is mainly in the mountainous areas to the West and
East of Dedza town, up to 6.00 kWh/m2/day which is found in TA Kachindamoto close to Lake Malawi.
Compared to the rest of Malawi Dedza has a slightly lower solar resource during the winter months
(shown below), however the resource is still high and suitable for solar PV installations across the
district.
Figure 9.1.1: Global Horizontal Irradiation, Dedza District (World Bank, 2015)

The seasonal variation of solar resource is shown below, taken from PVGIS. It shows there is a peak
during March, following a trough towards Jun and July, and a second, greater peak occurring in
October. Solar systems will need to be designed for the worst months (June-July) and load profiles
should be explored seasonally.
Figure 9.1.2: Seasonal Solar Resource Profile for Dedza Town
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The following maps show the wind speed in Dedza at 12m, 18m, and 30m heights respectively. The
data source is AWS Truepower, a wind resource dataset that utilises a variety of sources including
measured data and satellite imagery processing.
From the wind maps it can be determined that the wind resource is relatively low across Dedza. At
12m, which would be a likely hub height for a locally manufactured small wind turbine suitable for an
off grid system, most of the region is at 2-3m/s with some parts of the central region at 4m/s. At the
other end of the scale (30m hub height) there are some pockets of higher wind, again in the central
regions to the West of the mountains. Even at this height most of the region still has an average of
3m/s, which is not enough for a scalable wind turbine implementation programme, as will be
discussed in the technology section.
Figure 9.2.1: Wind Speed at 12m Height, Dedza Region (AWS Truepower, 2016)

Figure9.2.2: Wind Speed at 18m Height, Dedza Region (AWS Truepower, 2016)
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Figure9.2.3: Wind Speed at 30m Height, Dedza Region (AWS Truepower, 2016)

It can be seen below that although the solar resource is higher than the wind during April to August,
and the wind is marginally higher in January to March, the seasonal profiles for solar and wind
generally follow the same profile and offer little complementarity. This reduces an argument for
including wind turbines in a hybrid system, as energy production will only marginally increase when
both technologies are implemented in hybrid. This increases an argument of using solar power
exclusively, due its modularity and ease of maintenance in comparison to wind turbines.
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Figure 9.2.1.1: Wind and Solar seasonal Profiles

A resources assessment for small hydro power considers rainfall (which directly affects the flow of
rivers), the location of rivers with their locality to settlements, and head (height or drop in the river
flow.

Dedza is awarded an average of 1109.8 mm of rainfall per year, or 92.5 mm per month. The driest
weather is in August when an average of 1.3 mm of rainfall occurs. The wettest weather is
in January when an average of 288.6 mm of rainfall occurs. (Climatemps, 2016)
Figure 9.3.1.1: Rainfall in Dedza
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Rainfall data for Dedza shows high rainfall variability over the past three decades, with excessively
high rainfall between 1988/89 season (average 1367mmp.a.) and extremely little rainfall in 1998/99
season (average of 264mm). Such variations in rainfall patterns and increasing temperature over the
recent past have been associated with extreme weather events especially floods and drought in the
district. (Dedza Environmental Outlook, 2010)
Figure 9.3.2.1 Total Annual Rainfalls for Dedza from 1960 to 2010 (DEO, 2010)
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Another view of the erratic rainfall pattern is shown below. The inter annual cycle of rainfall (indicated
by the thinner blue bars in the figure below) indicate that there has been a high variability of rainfall
year to year in the Dedza district since 1997.
Figure 9.3.2.2 : Historic annual cycle of monthly rainfall (mm) for Dedza station, 1997
– 2011 (Malawi Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, 2013)

Dedza as a district has experienced many disasters that could be attributed to climate change. Floods
especially in the Kachindamoto regions have also resulted from silted rivers in all districts. As the river
bed is choked by silt and sediments, its capacity to hold more water volumes is drastically reduced.
“Excess” water is then spilled into non river courses, causing floods.
Both excess and limited rainfall can affect hydro systems negatively, as they depend on reliable rainfall
throughout the year based on design resource assessment of the river flow, which is directly affected
by rainfall. Low rainfall will cause decreased output, and similarly flooding can damage systems and
silt rivers reducing future flow. Dedza is climate vulnerable and an at risk area; climate change causing
erratic rainfall should be taken into consideration when planning a hydro system.

The map below shows the perennial rivers in the Dedza regions including the Linthipe, Yambwe, and
Nankokwe. For each river a slope analysis was conduct to determine the slope as a % for each section
of river. It can be seen that although Dedza does have perennial river flowing in mountainous regions,
most of the river are not close to settlements. Furthermore, the rivers which are in the vicinity of
settlements flow either side of the central mountainous regions and therefore have little slope,
indicating a low head for hydro power.
Figure 9.3.3.1: Perennial rivers in Dedza with Settlements
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Figure 9.3.3.2: Perennial River Slopes in Dedza Region

Areas with high slope in the vicinity to settlements were selected, and for each selection a profile
analysis was completed, charting the slope over the distance, from which the head can be estimated.
The figure below shows the legend for the profiles. The profiles for each of the 4 selected areas are
then presented.
Figure 9.3.3.3: Areas highlighted for river profiles
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Figure 9.3.3.4: River Profile 1

Figure 9.3.3.5: River Profile 2

Figure 9.3.3.6: River Profile 3

Figure 9.3.3.7: River Profile 4
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The profiles reveal that there is significant head on some of the rivers identified the largest being 900m
over 30km. Further analysis should identify settlements close to the rivers highlighted, and calculate
the head within the vicinity of the settlement. It was not possible to determine accurate flow rates for
the rivers in question due to lack of available information online. Further research is required to
determine the flow rate of the each of the rivers, ideally with low cost flow measurement devices
throughout the year to determine the seasonal flow available to eventually obtain a flow duration
curve. With the above information it will be possible to complete a full calculation of the energy
potential within the highlighted rivers to match with load profiles of potential energy users in the
vicinity.
In conclusion, from the resource assessment and GIS mapping indicative results should that there
exists a head resource in Dedza, but that there are very few settlements close to the rivers present. It
is likely that flow resources exist to power small hydro schemes, but that these flow resource will be
erratic and likely to reduce in the future due to deforestation and siltation of the rivers.

The land cover map below taken from the ESA database shows that the majority of Dedza is either
rain fed croplands, closed to open shrub land, grassland or vegetation. The table following shoes the
land use pattern and category. The increase in population in the district is causing increased demand
for agricultural land, coupled with increased demand for wood fuel, both factors reducing the available
forest.
Figure 9.4.1.1: Land Cover, Dedza Region (ESA database, 2016)

Table 9.4.1.1: Land Use Pattern Land Use Category (DSEPS)
Land Sq KM
% of Total Land
Forest
1,087.20
30%
Agriculture
1,739.52
48%
Settlement and lake
797.28
22%
Total
3,624
100
There are three main categories of land tenure systems in the district namely customary land, private
land (leasehold) and Government/public land, outlined below
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Table 9.4.1.2: Types of Land Use in Dedza (D SEO,2010)
Type of Land
Description
CUSTOMARY LAND
This is all land that falls within the jurisdiction of a Traditional Authority,
which has been granted to a person or group and used under customary
law. This land is held in trust and administered by traditional leaders
(chiefs) on behalf of people in a community.
PRIVATE LEASEHOLD
This is land that has been registered under the Registered Land Act. It can
either be created from customary land or Government land. The land in
this category can be leased up to 99 years for residential or commercial
purposes and 21 years for agricultural purposes.
GOVERNMENT/PUBLIC This is government owned land and is occupied, held and used under the
LAND
Land Act. It is also land that has been clearly defined by the Land Act to be
Government/Public land. Examples of public land in Dedza include
government infrastructures like Dedza Stadium, government schools and
hospitals, national roads plus road reserves and many others.

Forest resources in Dedza are found in protected areas (i.e. forest reserves and plantations) and on
customary land (Village Forest Areas, woodlots, graveyards and on farms). Forests in protected areas
(forest reserves) cover an estimated area of 92,740.0ha (25.59 % of total land area) while in customary
land forests cover an estimated area of 34,421.0ha (9.49 % of total land area) There 7 gazetted forest
reserves in Dedza covering a total of 92.7 ha, which include: Dedza Mountain, Mua-livulezi, Chongoni,
and Dzalanyama forestry reserves.
The map below outlines tree cover extent, loss and gain of 2000 -2013. The red areas represent tree
cover lost in the time period, and the blue areas forest gain for the same period. The loss and gain
data is taken from analysis of satellite imagery and comparing the tree cover year by year.
Figure 9.4.2.1: Tree cover extent, loss and gain over 2000 -2013

Over 98% of Dedza’s population uses wood for energy, cooking, heating and brick burning (District
Socio-economic profile, 2007), and as a result Dedza is experiencing high deforestation at an
estimated rate of 2.8%. The densest areas of forest loss are in the Dedza and Changoni forest, due to
their respective locations close to the M1, which could well be attributed to charcoal manufacturers
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travelling from Lilongwe and setting up illegal charcoal kilns. Some signs of tree planting resulting in
the regeneration of forests is visible, in the Changoni reserve (highlighted on the map), however this
is extremely small compared to the reported loss of forest. Protection interventions should be based
in the red areas to have maximum effect.
The table below outlines areas destroyed through cutting of trees or charcoal burning in Dedza.
Reasons for the loss of trees were indicated as illegal settlement (specifically in Mua-Livulezi) as well
as illegal farm land in Mua-Livulezi and Dedza Mountain
Table 9.4.3.1: Area destroyed through cutting/ charcoal burning (HA) (DSEO,2010)
Name of Forest Reserve
2007/08
2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12
Chongoni
17.5
13.1
12.78
15.2
48.4
Dedza/Salima Escarpment
0.5
0.8
1.2
1.8
1.9
Dedza Mountain
0.7
3.2
2.2
2.0
14.3
Dzenza
2
2
2
2
2
Mua-Livulezi
28
36
41
47
49.3
Mua-Tsanya
0
0
0.4
0.6
0.9
Dzalanyama
16.6
18.4
30.1
35.3
39.7

The main drivers of deforestation in Dedza is the cutting down of trees for burning on three stone fire
and agricultural expansion. Several other factors were identified: the district borders with
Mozambique, and there is an influx of people over the border who come for settlement and they
depend on trees for energy and constructions; the family land holding size is ever diminishing due to
increasing population; Dedza is experiencing annual population increase more than other districts due
to high illiteracy, low educations, and early marriages because people do not stay at school; when
people get married they get their own land leading to increased population and less land. In past years
there has been inadequate rainfall, people do not harvest enough food for the year round, and causing
people cut down tree and sell charcoal as alternative income.
The effects are land degradation causing the land to be bare, gulleys are everywhere, the land is not
protected, and soil erosion is imminent. Similarly the loss of the trees is having negative impact on the
rainfall, which has been decreasing over 10 years, the consequences of this are that people do not
harvest enough crops. It was well recognised that deforestation is causing climate change and that
people are not currently aware but are slowly becoming aware. Other environmental effects of tree
loss are stated as: Trees bind soil particles together preventing them from getting eroded by either
running water or wind, bare soils are more prone to erosion than covered soils, eroded soils carry with
them nutrients which are essential in agricultural production, habitat loss through encroachment and
deforestation displaces the fauna and interferes with the normal breeding pattern.

In an effort to restore forest resources, government and its implementing partners embarked on
Afforestation programmes, as outlined below.
Figure 9.4.5.1 Number of trees planted for period of four years by beneficiaries per
category.
Category
2008/09
2009/10
2010/11
2011/12
SURVIVAL-2012
Small Holder Farmers
802334
965792
1231632
400961
2,720,575
VNRMC
2292070
678435
987191
1743559
4,561,000
F/Clubs
3730
467200
444640
1488000
1,922,856
W/Groups
9820
6,875
CBOs
2772
6300
13001
2600
19,738
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Youth clubs
300
15630
1,274
Schools
19151
4000
14397
18479
44,820
Estates
1500
5872
19300
21,338
Missions/ Religion groups 31248
8610
11010
40,690
Government Institutions 98293
25600
111,500
Forestry Department
197760
285000
181922
177289
505,182
Others/ Company (WICO) 293990
657000
760,792
TOTALS
3,089,327 3,751,168 2,887,565 3,876,828 10,716,640
The statistics in the tables above indicates the following:
 Small holder farmers plant trees consistently because of resources ownership.
 VNRMC plant more trees because most NGOs promote group work to ensure sustainability.
 Other institutions like schools have gone down because most of the land around schools has
been claimed by surrounding communities.
 WICO do not plant trees anymore because Co-management agreement with government has
expired.
 Women groups have been incorporated in VNRMCs while Government institutions have got
no enough land for tree plantation. (DSEP,2013)
The table below allows comparison of land area, tree cover, tree loss and gain between Dedza and
other districts in Malawi. Despite many indication from experts that Dedza has the highest rate of loss,
it is mid table within Malawi’s ranking for most parameters.
District
Nkhata Bay
Mzimba
Thyolo
Mulanje
Chitipa
Rumphi
Nsanje
Karonga
Neno
Mangochi
Nkhotakota
Chikwawa
Zomba
Dedza
Ntcheu
Salima
Blantyre
Lilongwe
Phalombe
Mwanza
Mchinji
Machinga
Ntchisi
Chiradzulu
Kasungu
Balaka
Dowa
Likoma

Land Area
[km2]
4447
10865
1814
2171
4236
4948
2107
3904
1704
6887
4571
5308
2617
3952
3496
2288
2195
6677
1424
807
3348
3756
1827
825
8502
2296
3261
22

Mean Tree
Cover on
Land [%]
24
16
21
22
22
26
19
17
19
19
19
17
15
14
14
13
15
13
15
20
12
16
17
13
13
13
12
10

Total tree
cover [ha]
175980
178337
37590
47399
94568
139369
40633
97320
33108
144088
106541
90993
40825
61274
50358
34190
31846
89222
21004
16353
40733
60092
30472
10914
114406
29272
37943
215
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Tree cover
Loss [ha]
43466
42998
6010
5926
9137
10342
4246
7805
3125
11147
6955
7877
3262
3973
3022
1761
1559
4563
955
537
2200
2348
1140
336
3323
682
735
1

Tree
cover Loss
[%]
0.098
0.040
0.033
0.027
0.022
0.021
0.020
0.020
0.018
0.016
0.015
0.015
0.012
0.010
0.009
0.008
0.007
0.007
0.007
0.007
0.007
0.006
0.006
0.004
0.004
0.003
0.002
0.001

Tree cover
Gain [ha]
2111
1153
2146
1598
377
771
469
319
131
139
104
149
465
425
118
7
146
123
23
59
22
40
47
22
12
1
42
0

Tree
cover
Gain [%]
0.0047
0.0011
0.0118
0.0074
0.0009
0.0016
0.0022
0.0008
0.0008
0.0002
0.0002
0.0003
0.0018
0.0011
0.0003
0.0000
0.0007
0.0002
0.0002
0.0007
0.0001
0.0001
0.0003
0.0003
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0001

Although not a natural local resource as such, the availability and cost of imported diesel is an
important parameter to consider when planning energy projects and is included in this section for
clarity. The figure below shows to represent the geographical spread of diesel costs across Dedza. It
can be seen that the costs is lowest, or closest to the national average, at locations close to main roads
and urban areas. The cost of diesel increases with distance away from a main road due to the increased
haulage costs to deliver the fuel.
The outcome of this observation is that remote villages will pay the most for their diesel, economically
making renewable energy more competitive over diesel systems in these areas. However it should
also be noted that remote villages will be more difficult to access for maintenance and installation of
renewable energy systems which should be taken into account when considering business models for
the systems. The methodology used for creating the map below can be found in Appendix 9.
Figure 7.5.1: Diesel Price Accounting for Hauling, Dedza Region

The diesel price within Malawi is fixed by the Malawi Energy Regulatory Authority. This is set at the
maximum price for diesel in March 2016 to be 722.80Kw ($1.03) per litre. (MERA, 2016)
As with worldwide prices, the cost of diesel fuel has been consistently rising over the past 30 years. It
is expected that this trend will continue.
Figure 9.5.1.1: Diesel Price trends (Energypedia, 2013)
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A methodology was devised for selecting and rating different technologies and their suitability for
implementation in Dedza by Concern Universal involving a SWOT analysis and a scoring system based
on a variety of parameters. A summary of the technologies and their recommended level of
intervention is shown below.
Table 10.1.1: Recommendations for Interventions in Dedza by CU
Primary Implementation
Improved Cook Stoves
Pico Solar Products
Secondary Implementation
Forestry Interventions
Institutional Solar
Solar Irrigation
Primary Pilot
Productive Use of Solar
Solar Home Systems
Secondary Pilot
Solar Cooking
Solar Kiosks
Primary Feasibility
Briquettes
Sustainable Charcoal Kilns
Hydro Power
Solar Minigrids
Secondary Feasibility
Thermal Electric Generators
Biogas
Wind Turbines
Based on the methodology used in the analysis, it is recommended that CU focus their primary
implementation programmes on ICS and PSP, with secondary implementation advised to be in
Forestry Interventions, Institutional Solar, and Solar Irrigation. Pilot projects should be conducted,
primarily in SHS and PUS, secondarily in Solar Cooking and Solar Kiosks. Feasibility projects are advised,
again on a two tier level, with primary feasibility studies recommended in Briquette Making,
Sustainable Charcoal Kilns, Micro Hydro power and Solar Minigrids, with secondary feasibility studies
conducted in TEG, Biogas, and Wind Turbines. The technologies above have been listed in order of
priority for interventions. The methodology use for ranking the interventions, as well as a detailed
description of the scale and type of interventions are outlines in the remainder of this section.

Each technology is presented with a technical overview including relevant information about
implementation or case studies that have taken place in Malawi. A SWOT analysis is then undertaken
identifying strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for each technology in the specific
context of implementing them in Dedza. A rating system was devised, whereby each technology for
consideration could be assessed on a variety of criteria related to their suitability for implementation
by CU in Dedza, including scalability, appropriateness to local resource, affordability, level of access
offered, and CU’s capacity to implement. The different criteria and the associated rubric for scoring is
outlined below. The scores (out of 3) for each parameter were given by a panel of experts, taking into
account all influencing parameters for successful implementation of the technology gathered from
the previous analysis.
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Table 10.2.1: Rubric for Technology Rating Scores
Score
Indicator
1
2
3
Scalability*
There is very little scope to
There is some potential to
The technology has the
* Rating is given in scale the technology
scale the technology across
potential to reach a large
respect to the next throughout the region. The
the district, although limiting proportion (over 50%) of
5 years, i.e. at the
people who will benefit will
factors make it challenging
the population in Dedza.
end of 5 years what be a small group, limited to
to reach large majorities of
potential of the
certain socio-economic
the population. 10 – 50% of
population could
conditions. The technology
the population can be
theoretically be
has the potential to reach
reached.
reached
less than 10% of the
population
Appropriate to
The availability of local
There is some availability of
The local resource is
local Resource
resource is very low, and not local resource for the
appropriate and ample for
appropriate for the
technology, but it is not
the requirements of the
technology.
ideal.
technology
Affordability
The product is expensive,
The product is reasonably
The product is cheap, with
limiting the number of
priced, however there will be a low threshold of
people who can afford it, or
some who cannot afford it.
purchasing power required
lowering the number of
to buy it.
projects/products that can
be deployed
Level of Access
A low level of access is
There is some level of access The access level and impact
Offered
offered, basics services are
which results in impact on
on the user’s life is
covered such as lighting and the user’s life, and the
significant. A modern
mobile charging or cooking.
service offered if beneficial,
reliable source of
although not significantly so. electricity.
CU has capacity to CU has little or no
Some experience has been
CU has demonstrated of
Implement
experience in the use or
had but additional capacity
experience, have
implementation of the
building and training is
implemented previous
technology
required by CU to
projects in the past and will
understand the technology
need little or no additional
to implement it successfully. training to implement the
technology.

The Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of implementing each technology or
intervention are listed below and summarised again with each technology description.
Table 10.3.1: SWOT Analysis for each technology
Technology

Stoves

Strength
Health and
environmental
Scalability
Strong Existing Capacity
in CU
Job Creation
Low Cost
Local Manufacture

Weakness

Opportunity

Only slows deforestation
consumption - doesn’t
stop it
Low level user impact
Additional wood used in
manufacturing
Marketing requirements
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Social Cash Transfer
Partnerships with CADECOM,
GIZ, and other local NGOS
Carbon finance
Link with Sustainable Forestry

Threat
Local market saturation
Lack of willingness to
purchase
Low purchasing power
Low perception and
awareness

TEG

As above
Dual utility – cooking and
power

Biogas

Local Manufacture
Job Creation
Low Carbon
Slows deforestation
Health benefits

Briquettes

Local Manufacture
Job Creation
Low Carbon
Slows deforestation
Low entry point for
manufacturing and sales

Forestry

Job Creation
Low Carbon reduced
effects of climate change
Slows deforestation
Local
environmental
benefits – reduced soil
erosion

Sustainable
Charcoal
Kilns

Increased Efficiency
Local Manufacture
Job Creation
Low Carbon
Slows deforestation

Solar
Cooking

Pico Solar

Solar Home
Systems

Only at pilot stage
Untested at scale
Low level of impact
Inefficient method for
electrical generation
Underdeveloped supply
chains
Specialised knowledge in
limited stakeholders
User acceptability
High Initial Cost
High Maintenance
Cultural issues
Low CU Capacity
Safety Considerations
Target population is
relatively affluent

Training courses
Job creation
Dedza well placed geographically
as sales hub
Research opportunities with
Academia
Carbon Finance
Build on existing markets

Increased wood use for
electricity
Import cost for TEG devices
Lack of manufacturing skills

Mzuzu Uni low cost design
Construction Training courses
Carbon Finance
Work with existing cattle
management networks to utilise
existing cattle stock

Not enough
cattle/resource
Systems failing and users
disillusioned by the
technology
Low National Capacity
Few successful past
projects

Training courses and job creation
WICO Saw mill, Dedza
Carbon Finance
Use existing manufacturing and
distribution networks
Research opportunities with
Academia
Learning from Department of
Forestry
Partner with CADECOM
DDF Funds for Tree planting
Collaboration with VNRC
Increased local capacity to
sustainably
manage
local
resources

Low Penetration
Low awareness
No established Market
No supply chain for
resource
Low user impact

Lack of regulatory
support
Cultural issues

High Initial Cost
Untested at scale
Cultural issues
Slows
deforestation
without stopping it

Carbon Finance
Research opportunities with
Academia
Tie in with stoves and forestry
interventions
Pilot project to inform policy
Job creation

Low cost of charcoal
Lack of user acceptability
Unfamiliar technology
requiring additional
marketing

Low community
engagement
Lack of stakeholder
coordination
Charcoal burning
Demand for wood

Lack of regulatory support:
Charcoal is illegal
Required supply chain
coordination

Reduced Deforestation
Job Creation
Low Carbon
Low Cost
Low maintenance
Good Resource
Scalable
Low entry cost
Benefits to quality of life
Replaces kerosene and
dry cells
Good resource
CU Capacity

User acceptability
Cultural issues
Affordability
Low Market
Untested at scale

Pilot project with CUMO
Training Courses on local
manufacture, job creation
Explore alternatives to nsima

Users unwilling to change
habits
Lack of regulatory support

Low level of access
Cost of purchase still too
high for some
Lack of proven business
models
Dependence on imports

Solar Aids Sunny Money
RECAPPO PAYG Model
Link to SCT
Research on new products and
business models

Distorted markets from aid
approaches
Low distribution channels
Poor credit options
Devaluation of MKW

Good Resource
Scalable

High Upfront Costs Low
capacity in CU

Additional job for suppliers of
equipment
Distributed energy providers

Grid Extension
VAT on Components
Poor supply chain
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Higher level of access
than PSP
Falling cost of PV

Solar Kiosks

Productive
Use of Solar

Institutional
Solar

Low entry point for user
Good resource
Scalable

Contributes to job
creation and economic
development
Good resource
Reliable income for
maintenance and capital
costs

Clear Social Benefits
Existing CU Capacity
Good resource

Lack of proven business
models
Dependence on imports
Maintenance
requirements
Low level of access
High capital costs for
kiosk
Acceptability of rental
business model
Complex operations

Electric Service Company (Micro
Utility Model)

Partner with Renew’n’able
Learn from SOGERV
Research opportunities
Combine with financial service
Training courses on
entrepreneurship with CUMO
Make use of existing and newly
established anchor loads
Research into market
assessment and performance of
system (both technical and
financial)

Higher Up-front costs
Low CU Capacity
Maintenance
requirements
Complex operations

Devaluation of MKW
Poor quality installation
Lack of standards
enforcement

Low availability of high
quality equipment
Poor supply chain

Grid Extension
Lack of finance and market
information

Need for user training on
maintenance
Not economically self
sufficient

IGA activities to pay for
maintenance funds
Government support for
maintenance

Grid Extension
Poor maintenance of
system due to low/no
management fund
Insufficient
engagement/ownership
Taking teachers/health
workers away from
primary duties

PBN experience with Solar
Irrigation
Department of Irrigation Master
plan
Sugar plantation pumping
Learn from Christian Aid and
Practical Action

Gravity Fed Irrigation
suitable for mountains od
Dedza

Partner with Wind
Empowerment and CEM
Detailed resource assessment for
hybrid minigrids

Solar is cheaper, more
modular, more scalable
and requires less
maintenance

Learn from MEGA experience
Potential partnership with
Practical Action
SE4All targets
Flow resource assessment and
EIA

Changing Climate leading
to reduced rainfall and
reduced output
Uncertain Regulatory
environment for small
scale (<50kW)

UNDP GEF opportunity
SE4All targets for Minigrids

Grid Extension
Uncertain
Regulatory
environment
Low National Technical
Capacity to design and
install and operate

Solar
Irrigation

Additional benefits from
food – energy Nexus
Big market
Good Resource

High Upfront Costs
Maintenance
requirements
Low Capacity in CU

Wind
Turbines

Can reduce Cost of
Energy in a good site
Opportunity for local
manufacture
Some good resource in
Central Dedza

Hydro
Power

High levels of access
Cheapest cost of
energy/kWh
Head resource available

Low Resource in most of
Dedza
Additional maintenance
requirements
Not scalable
Low Capacity in CU
Flow resource not
quantified in detail
Need for additional Low
Capacity in CU
Local environmental
impact assessment
needed

Solar
Minigrids

High levels of access
Opportunity for
productive use
Good Resource

High Upfront cost
Low capacity in CU
Complex operations
Maintenance
requirements
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The scores given on each rating parameter according to the rubric presented above are shown below,
ranked with the highest scoring technology first.
Table 10.4.1: Rating Scores for each technology
Technology
Scalability
Resource Affordability Access
Capacity TOTAL
Stoves
3
3
3
1
3
13
Pico Solar
3
3
3
1
3
13
Forestry Interventions
3
3
2
2
2
12
Institutional Solar
3
3
1
3
2
12
Solar Irrigation
2
3
2
3
2
12
Solar Home Systems
2
3
2
2
2
11
Productive Use of Solar
1
3
2
3
2
11
Solar Cooking
2
3
2
2
1
10
Solar Kiosks
1
3
3
2
1
10
Briquettes
2
2
3
1
1
9
Sustainable Charcoal Kilns
1
3
2
2
1
9
Hydro Power
1
2
2
3
1
9
Solar Minigrids
1
3
1
3
1
9
TEG
1
2
2
1
2
8
Biogas
1
2
2
2
1
8
Wind Turbines
1
2
2
2
1
8
Table 10.4.2: Key of Recommendations for Technologies
Primary
Secondary
Implementation Implementation
Primary Pilot
Secondary Pilot
Primary
Secondary
Feasibility
Feasibility

The Chitetezo Mbaula stove is the most common stove in Malawi and is proven to reduce smoke,
increase efficiency and have associated health and environmental benefits. Further benefits lay in the
potential for local manufacture (as all materials can be obtained locally) and job creation. CU has a
strong history of implementing the stoves, and is one of the key players in Malawi for delivering stove
training. It is also clear that there is still a large market of people not using stoves.
Figure 10.5.1.1: Chitetezo Mbaula stoves at CU’s office in Dedza
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The risks of stove implementation include local market saturation, as once production groups have
sold to customers in their villages they need an established distribution network and effective
marketing strategies to continue a steady source of income. It should also be noted that stoves should
be considered a short term measure as they only reduce deforestation and don’t stop it, and that
wood is required for the their manufacture.

It is recommended that CU continue to implement stove programmes in line with the Social Cash
Transfer Model, by training production groups and assisting in sourcing materials. Carbon financing
should be continued to be used as a source of income for the scheme, and effective monitoring and
audit processes should be put in place to account for this. However, it is advised that training courses
on stove production are expanded to include information about forestry protection, afforestry,
nursery creation and other sustainable woodland management practices as outlined in the Forestry
Intervention section below. Partnerships for delivering the training should be created and built upon
with CADECOM, GIZ, and the District Forestry Department.
It is also recommended that CU to do an in-depth study of the environmental implications of the
production process for making stoves. Stoves themselves use wood to make as they need to be
moulded and cured, they also need to dry out in a shed made of wood. The wood requirements and
energy implication of making stoves should be measured and reduced as much as possible. CU should
also keep informed about the research being conducted by IIED regarding the effectiveness of ICS with
the SCT.

TEGs are devices that can be included in a Chitetizo Mbaula stove which create an electrical current
from the temperature difference between metal rods in the stove and a water cooled section of steel
outside of the stove. The SEMU team in Malawi have been partnering with Dublin University to pilot
TEG stoves with some success, proving that it is possible to charge a phone and run some low powered
lighting devices from the stove.
The benefits are clear that a rural villager can obtain electrical needs at the same time as cooking. The
local manufacturing aspect is equally relevant for the TEG as all materials (apart from the TEG device)
can be purchased locally and constructed using simple tools in a basic workshop. Dedza would be a
good place to launch a manufacturing programme, with its convenient location between Blantyre and
Lilongwe. A risk of the TEG is that people will be encouraged to burn wood for their electrical needs,
thus exacerbating the deforestation problems.

It is recommended that a feasibility study is conducted in Dedza to
ascertain the benefits and cost of implementing the systems, along with
user acceptability and investigating the risk of increased deforestation
from increased use of the stove for electrical generation. Partnerships
could be sought from universities or technical colleges to run courses
teaching people how to build the TEG stoves and how to start a business.
Technical advice should be sought from SEMU in Blantyre.

Briquettes made from different sources of biomass are being manufactured in Malawi using a variety
of production techniques, with a big difference in technical complexity and cost. Briquette making
machines can be simply constructed out of wood or metal. The majority of the briquette producers in
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Malawi use waste paper as base material. Although the paper briquettes are good, other raw materials
will be needed if the production is to be significantly increased.
Briquettes burn well using the most common stoves in Malawi, including charcoal stoves. While
firewood is cheaper to use than other available fuels, the briquettes can compete with the fuel costs
for charcoal (Diva Protal, 2016). There is a low entry point for manufacturing sales with briquette
making which has implications for job creation and local economic development. Additionally, they
can slow forestry as an alternative to wood and charcoal. However there is no established market in
Dedza with little in the way of a supply chain, and low user awareness of the product.

The Wood Industry Corporation of Malawi (WICO) has a sawmill in Dedza with machines that can
produce 500 kg of briquettes per day from sawdust that has been running periodically from 1984. The
mill produces about 5 tonnes of sawdust per day. The machine that has been used is driven by
electricity, and produces a continuous briquette, which is
then manually broken into parts, each with the weight about
one kilogram.

(Holey Rocket, 2016)

The market for briquettes is low due to low charcoal prices
and lack of user acceptability. It was indicated that if a more
effective briquette machine is introduced to produce
briquettes from all the WICO sawdust, it could be more
profitable, if there is proof of a market to rely on. WICO's
briquettes consist of 100 % sawdust from their own
production sites.

Cu should conduct more research into briquette making, determining its success in other regions and
exploring influencing parameters on the success or failure of the projects. Also to investigate would
be the potential for job creation, and ways to increase awareness and perception of briquettes. Locally
manufactured briquette making machines could be manufactured at technical colleges, and training
courses run in rural areas teaching people how to make briquettes and sell them locally. These courses
could be run alongside the existing stove manufacture courses.
Market saturation of ICS could be addressed by stove manufacturers making briquettes to sell to
existing stove owners. CU could play a big part in raising awareness. Partnerships should be sought
with WICO, the Malawi the Department of Energy Affairs who are training various groups in Lilongwe
to make briquettes, and Renew’n’Able who are making briquettes in Cholo.

Biogas anaerobically digests any form of biomass, ideally cow manure, human waste, or crop residues
to produce methane, which in turn can be burnt for cooking or lighting applications. Dedza produces
a lot of vegetables such as cabbage, tomatoes, beans, Irish potatoes and others which could be used
for biogas feedstock. Biogas plants are relatively simple to manufacture and use materials that are
locally available, they have health benefits over traditional cooking methods and reduce
deforestation, which would make them eligible for carbon credits. The challenges of biogas lie in high
initial costs, user acceptability and cultural issues, especially for the bio digesters that use human
waste. CU have limited experience in biogas implementation, and another risk is that target users are
relatively affluent as cattle owners, which can exclude the most vulnerable groups from the benefits
of the technology.
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Community Energy Malawi (CEM) have recently conducted an evaluation of 12 biogas systems
installed in the Mzuzu region. The results were mostly successful although some challenges were
found with the design. The current designs implemented in the study cost $500 which is too much for
individual families. Mzuzu University are developing low cost biogas designs – experimenting on
plastics drum in collaboration with department of agricultural affairs, installing 60 biogas projects.
They noted the challenge of capital cost, are now experimenting on plastic drum based digesters to
enhance performance.

Due to the challenges, biogas is listed in the secondary feasibility study section, and as a result it is
recommended that CU firstly gather information from CEM and Mzuzu about what happened with
previous biogas projects and what lessons could be learned from them. A feasibility study would
ascertain user willingness to adopt the technology, and identify TAs where a pilot scheme could take
place, based on the location of cattle farmers in Dedza. The potential for job creation through training
courses should also be investigated, lining the way for a successful biogas pilot project in Dedza.

Rampant charcoal production has been identified as a major threat to Dedza’s woodland. It was
discovered that using current technology, 7 tonnes of wood makes 1 tonne of charcoal. In Bunda a
kiln has been developed with a 7:4 wood to charcoal ratio which is more efficient, saving wood and
reducing deforestation. A risk with implementing charcoal kilns is the lack of government support, in
that all charcoal is currently illegal. However an effective pilot with solid research outcomes could help
to inform policy change to promote efficient burning kilns.

Understanding that charcoal is likely to be part of the
energy mix in Malawi for the foreseeable future,
making the production of it as efficient as possible is a
highly recommended practice in the short to medium
term until modern cooking initiatives become more
quickly. However, due to the risks and low uptake of
the technology at a national scale, it is advised that CU
conduct a feasibility study to gather as much
information as possible on previous SCK projects both
nationally and regionally. Charcoal producers could be
identified who may be willing to trial the technology
in Dedza and report back on efficiencies and user
capabilities. However it is recommended that a clear
and open dialogue is created and upheld with the
Malawi Government, both in the initial stages to
ensure CU are not seen to be breaking the law, as well
as during and after any pilot project stages so that the
results can help to inform government policy.
(kahangi estate, 2016)
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Various methods for solar cooking exist, the most
simple utilise reflect material and a plastic dome
to trap the heat of the sun to cook with. The
designs can be manufactured locally using basic
tools and some imported materials. The high
solar resource in Dedza makes them a suitable
technology. The pressing need to reduce wood
and charcoal use are another positive factor for
solar cookers, which have implications for carbon
credits. There are obvious health benefits to using
solar cookers as the user is not in the kitchen
surrounded by smoke, and time is saved by not
having to collect fuel. Solar Cookers International
has rated Malawi as the 20th country in the world
in terms of solar cooking potential.

(solarcooker-at-cantinawes, 2016)

The main challenges with solar cooker
implementation is changing the way people cook, from cooking in a pot to baking. Solar cookers can
bake bread made from nsima flour in just under 1 hour with minimum input from the user, freeing up
time to complete other tasks. CUMO is working on trying to introduce solar cook stoves, with an
emphasis on producing the designs locally in Malawi.

It is suggested that CU partner with CUMO to pilot a solar cooking program in Dedza, focusing on
education and awareness raising about the benefits of solar cooking. CUMO are based locally in Dedza
and already have tested designs and have made contact with suppliers in China.

The following suggestions are not technologies to take forward, but program based interventions. The
general recommendation for this section is that CU should expand their stove programs to become
more holistic encompassing all aspects of the biomass ecosystem in Dedza. The training courses in
stove production should be expanded to include other modules that cover different aspects of
sustainable forestry management, as outlined below.
Figure 10.5.7.1: Afforestation (left) and Natural Forest (right) on Dedza Mountain

A specific focus should be put on finding job creation and employment opportunities within
sustainable land and forestry management, and other forestry based enterprises such as beekeeping,
curio selling and timber sales. It is understood that the capacity of CU may not already cover all aspects
of the interventions below, but the capacity exists in Dedza through government and NGO, and strong
partnerships should be formed to utilise this capacity, as will be explained in more detail in the
Partnerships section.
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CADECOM has good experience in helping communities to cultivate nurseries. Similarly Bamboo
plantations were cited as being able to provide a sustainable supply of fuel for a family after 3 years
of cultivation, and this is something the SEMU team is looking into. Dedza district forest department
has a wealth of information on varieties of trees to plant and technical skills to share. There is a
potential source of income through Government Paid Work Programs, where seedlings can be
purchased from nurseries to plant in unforested regions.

It was indicated that exotic tree do not always survive and not necessarily serve the best needs of the
local communities. Communities should be trained in how to protect deforested areas and let them
naturally re-grow native species of trees.

A series of studies conducted under the Malawi Renewable Energy Acceleration Programme (MREAP)
by Community Energy Scotland (CES), Malawi Polytechnic, University of Strathclyde (UoS) and
IODPARC, as well as the experiences of the Community Energy Development Programme in the
implementation of Solar PV and Solar Lantern projects, has shown that the market for off grid RETs in
Malawi is significant. The following technologies address rural off-grid electrical requirements in
Dedza.

PSPs are defined as low-cost solar products that provide basic lighting, mobile phone charging and
communication services. The potential market is large (13.6 million people live off-grid in Malawi),
and PSPs offer affordability and accessibility for low-income households. The health, education and
economic benefits to PSP have been shown and there is good feasibility in terms of private sector
activity and alignment with existing government / donor programmes. Manufacturers and distributors
cite the concept of the ‘energy ladder’, whereby in the long-term users progress from cheaper
products to more expensive and highly functional products.

Figure 9.6.1.1: 3 common PSP product in Malawi

PSP costs start at 6,000 MKW for just a simple light going up to phone charging plus lamp for 16,000
MWK. Charging stations can be used for entrepreneurship whereby people can offer a phone charging
service. The benefits include a relatively low entry point for consumers, economic and health benefits
from replacing kerosene and batteries, and a good solar resource in Dedza. Limitations with PSP
programs is the low level of access offered by the technology, the low ability to pay even for the
cheapest products, and a reliance in imports which has implications from a devaluating Kwatcha.
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The key players identified in the Malawi PSP market to partner with were Solar Aid and their Sunny
Money Approach, as well as RECAPO and Renew’n’Able who both have a robust Pay As You Go Model.
With RECAPOs PAYG model users get a lamp and pay a start-up fee to unlock the lamp via Bluetooth,
scratch cards are purchased and via a cable you enter the code and amount into the phone and lamp
stays on for that amount.

PSP scores highly on all parameter apart from access in the rating rubric. It is therefore recommended
that CU focus on PSP implementation as a primary activity of ENGAGED. CU should build on the
research conducted by SEMU in Balaka about the viability of implementing PSP through the SCT, and
use the existing distribution networks and sales hubs of stove to distribute PSPs. Monitoring should
be conducted to determine if PSP are being used by SCT beneficiaries or if they being sold. Data
gathered of this sort should be fed back in into CU’s national schemes to inform future PSP Aid
interventions.
Additional to SCT programs, CU should work to support the private sector in Dedza, contributing to a
buoyant market for PSP sales in Dedza and more widely across Malawi. This should be achieved by
partnering directly with existing organisations such as Solar Aid and RECAPO. Solar Aid already has
agents in Dedza and would be interested in partnering with CU. CU can provide awareness raising and
community engagement in the communities, as well as identifying new communities to work in. CU
can also assist in training entrepreneurs in sales and distribution, in line with other solar trainings for
SHS and Productive Use of Solar as outlined below. CU could assist financially by bulk purchasing PSPs
for RECAPO, income for which would create a revolving fund that allows further sales and penetration
of PSP across the district.
Research should be conducted concurrently with implementation programmes into new products
entering the market and successful business models for PSP implementations both nationally and
regionally. Research should also be considered for mechanisms for funding pico solar through carbon
financing mechanisms.

Solar home system (SHS) are stand-alone photovoltaic systems that offer a cost-effective mode of
supplying amenity power for lighting and appliances to remote off-grid households. In rural areas, that
are not connected to the grid. SHS can be used to meet a household's energy demand fulfilling basic
electric needs. There are about 5,000 standalone solar systems (solar home systems) in the country
generating a total of about 700 kW of electricity.
There is a SHS spectrum which starts where PSP ends with 2 lights and mobile charging. Efficient DC
systems can include other small appliances such as radio, TV, fans, and computer. Bigger SHS include
an inverter to produce AC power, which can run higher powered devices but the size of PV module
and batteries.
Figure 9.6.2.1: Solar Home System
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The solar resource in Dedza is suitable for implementing SHS, and the falling cost of PV in recent years
are making installed systems cheaper. An additional benefit is the increased level of access for users
compared to PSP systems. Challenges in implementing SHS are the high upfront costs, lack of capacity,
and a heavy dependence on imported equipment which has additional costs. There are also
maintenance requirements and users need to be trained, and a lack of proven successful business
models for SHS in Malawi.

There are two elements that need support in SHS deployment: increasing awareness of users to the
benefits of SHS, and informing people that can afford them where to purchase the equipment and
who can install it for them. The second is in supporting local entrepreneurs in how to design, install,
and maintain systems, as well as market the products and start a business around installing SHS
systems.
It is recommended that CU assist on both front: community engagement work should include
awareness raising and education about the benefits of solar. Training courses should be run on how
to start a business based around SHS. This should be in line with training delivered on productive uses
of solar as outlined below. Business development should be conducted, assisting sellers and installers
on how to formulate and implement sustainable business models. It is recommended to focus on the
efficient DC SHS side of the technology spectrum that provide household task lighting and appliances
that improve the quality of life of the householders. A strong business case for household economics
should be made which promotes a relatively short payback period, which is also affordable to rural
communities. Training collaboration can be sought from CUMO, Community Energy Malawi, and
business model development from UoS.

The energy kiosk model is an approach to provide electricity to low income households in off-grid
regions. The kiosk produces electricity, usually using a solar panel, and sells it to users through
charging devices. Kiosk models can be simple charging stations for lamps and batteries, or multiservice stations offering retail products, entertainment and education. Although the model works in
principle, it seems difficult to create, scale, and replicate projects that have a positive social impact
and are economically viable in the long term. The Malawian experience on solar kiosks has been with
Renew’n’able, who received support from CU and the Scottish government to implement two kiosks
which use a BBOX system to provide lighting, phone charging and low voltage TVs. An initial evaluation
of system indicated that it was not successful but the official findings are not yet out.
The main benefit of solar kiosks is the low entry point for users, which is critical given the income
levels discovered in the surveys. Because if this there is potential for the technology to be scalable,
especially given Dedza’s good solar resource. The drawbacks are the low level of access for the users,
high capital costs for the setting up of the kiosk, and generally complicated operations and logistics to
set up. There has also been problems with user acceptability of rental schemes over ownership.

Solar Kiosks are allocated to the secondary pilot classification within the recommendation, indicating
that they are an appropriate technology for the Dedza region and should be pursued by CU. Lessons
can be learnt and partnership made with Renewa’n’able, or BBOX who have been implementing solar
kiosks in Malawi. The rental of products and services involves an element of financial packages, which
RECAPO and CUMO can be partnered with to share their experiences. As Solar Kiosks are relatively
new in Malawi it is imperative that lessons are learnt from the success or failure of their
implementation, and as such CU should focus on sharing experiences of solar kiosk implementation in
Malawi.
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Malawi has a mainly agriculture-based economy and as a result agro-processing potential is very high.
Productive use of energy brings in sustainability, as there is cost recovery through household and/or
community energy related enterprises. Cost recovery is critical both in terms of cost of generation and
transmission but also the cost for enhancing access for the rural poor. DFID indicated categorically
that experiences are indicating that sustainability is achieved with private sector engagement in
development and this is a key opportunity in Malawi to be developed around energy access.
Productive uses of energy are key to the sustainability of energy systems and should build on already
existing development initiatives among the rural communities. The key productive uses include:




Agricultural productivity:
Mainly water pumping for irrigation and domestic use, which is key given the drought
situation which is prevalent in the current season. Drying tobacco to save loss of fuel wood is
a suggested use but such requires proper assessments to be done. Maize is the staple crop in
Malawi and all rural Malawians require milling services to process the maize they grow at
home.
Other household small scale enterprises:
Household appliances that are used for small scale businesses likes fridges for cold drinks,
television for video show, barber shops. There is a lot of evidence from current solar projects
that barbershops and cold drinks, mobile phone charging and video can bring in significant
income.

Hasme Osmarama set up his own barbershop and phone charging station in Chitowo, close to a health
centre that had a solar systems installed as part of ENGAGED. The upfront costs of the equipment,
which Hasme paid for using savings, are listed below:
Table 9.6.4.1.1: Upfront costs for a productive use of solar application :
Equipment
Costs (MKW)
Solar Panel (50W)
45,000
Solar Panel (40W)
23,000
Battery
35,000
Clippers
8,000
Chargers
2,500 x 20
Extension lead
1,500
Music system
15,000
The shop brings in income of approximately 1,500 MKW – 2,500 MKW per day, with outgoing costs of
including rent on the building of 3,000 MKW per month. It was noted that the income is seasonal, with
more coming in during the harvest season. Hasme wants to expand into getting a screen and a video.
Other productive uses in the village were identified as shop lights and a solar powered bar.
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Figure 10.6.4.1.1: Solar Powered Shop in Dedza

It recommended that CU focus on PUS as a primary pilot, supporting entrepreneurs in rural villages to
set up productive use applications. Training can be delivered in how to design the system, where to
course components, and how to run a business from the energy provided by the system as well as
how to maintain and expand the system for different applications. Microfinance can be utilised to
finance the material costs. CUMO can support in the training as well as providing low interest loans to
purchase the equipment up front, paid back through the income of the business. CU can assist in
awareness raising of the benefits of productive uses, as well as assisting with research related activities
based around the systems, such as market assessments and system performance.

Institutional Solar in can be implemented in Schools, Hospitals, and religious or community centres.
For any systems there will be a need to justify social impacts and ensure economic sustainability.
Systems generally provide lighting or power for appliances fed by solar PV modules on the roof of the
institution, battery storage, a charge controller and inverter if required for AC power. CU have capacity
to manage institutional PV systems, there is a good resource for solar in Dedza and the social benefits
are clear. However, the systems are not economically self-sufficient and challenges have been in user
engagement and generating funds to pay for maintenance of the system.

CU have experience with Solar PV systems for health centres, having installed 3 during the initial
round of ENGAGED. Solar energy in health centres has the potential to dramatically improve the
lives of the patients and also encourage health workers to stay. Health is a specific aspect of
ENGAGED, and of the systems that have already been installed, there are plans to include Income
Generating Activities included in the systems so to raise money for maintenance funds.

Solar systems on schools have been shown to increase teacher retention, improve exam results,
and improve the learning experience of students dramatically. However, Education is not
mentioned as focus of ENGAGED, and one of the experts indicated that the claims of the benefits
of solar on school may be over exaggerated.
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The surveys revealed that community centres such as mosques, or CBO buildings can have a big
impact on wider members of the community than just a single owner. It was also seen that
financially these systems have a good chance of being economically self-sufficient as there is
potential for alternative sources of income through church member donations.
It is recommended to focus of solar installations for health, but not for schools in the coming ENGAGED
period. Training should be given to health centre workers on how to manage Income Generating
Activities to secure funds for maintenance on the system. This training should be conducted in a way
that avoids diminishing the time available for the health workers to spend on their primary work
related activities.
Contractors used previously can be used again, or new contractors employed utilising a transparent
procurement process with CU already has in place. An open dialog should be encourage with the
District Health office to determine which funds if any could be available through the District
Development fund to pay for maintenance on the system. Community Groups should be given advice
and support on how to pay for their own systems, what funds would be required, how they can raise
funds, which contractors to use and how much should be set aside for maintenance costs.

Irrigation is the controlled application of water for agricultural purposes through manmade systems
to supply water requirements not satisfied by rainfall. Solar powered irrigation means that farmers
can grow crops when it is not the rainy season, extending the growing season and increasing income.
Figure 9.6.6.1: Solar Irrigation

Solar Irrigation has been identified as a key productive use with high potential in Malawi due to the
heavy reliance on rain fed agriculture. For larger scale systems diesel generators were used to run
diesel pumps, however there were challenges with the motorised pumps as they ran for 3 to 4 years
but farmers failed to maintain pumps. A suggestion to move from motorised diesel pumps to solar or
gravity fed instead. Gravity fed is location and topography specific, however solar pump is topography
neutral.
An identified risk was that Dedza doesn’t receive a lot of sun from May to august. Cloudy and cold
during winter, brightness up September. You may pump water in Dedza, June July and august the
pumping capacity is lower due to limited sun.
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It is recommended that CU focus on Solar Irrigation as a priority in the secondary priority
Implementation scheme. Quotes and Technical advice can be obtained from Powered By Nature,
Christian Aid and Practical Action who have had experience implementing solar irrigation systems in
Malawi. The government of Malawi Department of Irrigation have recently carried out an irrigation
master plan and will be able to inform on suitable sites. Robust business plans should be devised
whereby farmers pay for maintenance costs and training is conducted on how to maintain systems.
Learning outcomes from the project should be shared with key stakeholders across Malawi so that
similar projects can be conducted in the future.

SWTs offer low carbon and cost competitive solutions for rural off-grid energy
systems and although costs of fossil fuel systems are steadily rising, small wind
systems have been shown to be falling in recent years (Alliance for Rural
Electrification, 2012). There is also the opportunity for local manufacture with
small wind which has value chain and job creation benefits over solar.
Conversely, wind turbine need increased maintenance than solar due to
moving parts and exposure to the element. Wind Energy has been
implemented in Malawi through the Department of Energy’s Solar Villages
project piloting Wind/Solar hybrid systems, although unfortunately only one
of the systems is still working. A study was found which suggested that Dedza
may have suitability for large scale wind1, but grid connected project at this
scale were deemed out of the scope of the ENGAGED scope and capacity.

(Wind Empowerment, 2015)

The Market assessment for Small Wind Turbine in Malawi conducted by Wind Empowerment (Wind
Empowerment, 2016) concludes that locally manufactured small wind turbines at the 1kW level are
not a scalable, and therefore not suitable technology for Malawi as a whole. Dedza has some areas of
reasonable wind resource (4m/s at 12m hub height), however due the variability of the wind, an
individual site assessment for each project would be needed to log wind speeds which will increase
the project costs and timelines. It was also found in the resource analysis that the complementarity
between solar and wind is low, giving less motivation for pursuing it and making investment on a wind
project high risk in the region.
The technology requires significant technical expertise, and the return on investment of this additional
capacity on CU’s part will be low. Furthermore, the capacity for implementing small wind is not freely
available in Malawi (apart from Mzuzu). In general, when considering wind power for off grid systems
the main question is whether the additional hassle and complexity of including a wind turbine
outweighs simply increasing the solar capacity. Considering resource and capacity in Dedza, this is
unfortunately not the case.

The lack of scalability at 1kW does not exclude larger wind turbines being including in hybrid minigrids
with solar or diesel. As a result, it is recommended that CU invest in wind resource data logging in
areas of high wind identified on the wind maps, correlated with potential sites where there may be
demand for solar/wind hybrid minigrid. Based on the results of the data logging, a full feasibility of
>5kW imported wind turbine can be conducted, lining up a proposal for implementation. Community
Energy Malawi and Wind Empowerment have technical expertise and experience of installing wind
data loggers in Malawi and will be happy to assist in the data logging exercise.
1

Construction of the first wind farm in Malawi will start early 2010 close to Mwasinja Village -Dedza.
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Hydro power is power derived from the energy of falling or running water, such as rivers. Micro and
pico hydro turbines are small-scale producers of energy, which do not cause as much impact to the
surrounding ecosystems and landscape as larger hydro developments, but can provide electricity to
people for domestic use such as lighting and can also improve income through greater business
activity. Large Scale hydro was deemed out of the scope of ENGAGED interventions and therefore not
covered in this section. The scope instead is focused on Micro hydro (<50kW), used for a minigrid to
provide power for a settlement, trading centre for productive uses.
Figure 9.6.8.1: Children at the penstock of Bondo Micro Hydro

Hydro power generally has the lowest cost of energy compared to other alternative and can provide
high levels of access reliably provided a sufficient resource is present. Malawi currently gets almost
100% of its power from hydro schemes, and there are a considerable number of micro hydropower
plants are still functioning in Malawi, such as Livingstonia micro hydropower in Rumphi, and Bondo
Village in Mulanje. A study by JICA identified the priority locations with potential for small hydro
power in Malawi. The table below identifies the 11 sites identified in the report, none of which are in
the Dedza region.
Figure 10.6.8.2: Small Hydropower Potential in Malawi

(Japan International Cooperation Agency, 2010)
Hydro power requires significant technical expertise to carry out detailed feasibility studies, civil works
and electrical connections to the user loads, as well as carrying out local Environmental Impact
Assessment. Similarly, the regulatory environment for implementing small hydro schemes is
complicated, as separate licences are required for generation and transmission, so sites need to be
selected close to generation. The gaining of license can be a lengthy procedure. Another challenge is
that Hydropower in Malawi is being affected by environmental degradation due to farming activities
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in upstream rivers, as well as by deforestation due to firewood and charcoal production. Moreover,
climate change has a significant impact on small hydropower resources as rivers continue to dry up.
A major barrier for small hydropower development in Malawi is limited financial capacity, with no
private investors interested in the development of small hydropower stations in Malawi. Donors are
not forthcoming for the utilization of small hydropower to benefit local communities. To help
overcome these barriers, the Government intends to conduct feasibility studies on a number of rivers
using its own funds, and later make available the information to potential investors of small
hydropower. (World Small Hydropower Development Report, Malawi, 2013)
CU has limited capacity in hydro development, and the required level of expertise to implement a
system is high. The results of the hydro resource indicate that there is sufficient head with the Dedza
Mountain, but flow rates were not able to be found within the timescales so exact potential could not
be mapped. It is evident that there are few settlements in the vicinity of potential hydro plants.

A desktop resource assessment has been conducted for this study, however any micro hydro project
will need a more detailed resource assessment completed, specifically in the flow of the rivers
identified in the resource section of this report. With accurate flow measurements, a detailed
feasibility can be conducted to determine the size of the systems that could be conducted. The study
should take into consideration the location of settlements in the vicinity of water courses, analyses
previous rainfall patterns and their effect on flow rates of rivers. Practical Action conducted similar
feasibility studies for sites around the Mulanje and will have experience to share.

A mini-grid can be defined as linking together demand points within a limited area without connection
to the main grid, considered as something in between a main grid experience and a standalone
experience. There is a consensus on the role of mini grids in Malawi to complement the overwhelmed
national utility power supply via ESCOM and a recent DFID report has indicated that mini grids would
be the most appropriate way of gaining access to electricity for over 4.5 million Malawians.
To date, Malawi has had some experience with mini grids in various models and approaches using
different technologies i.e. hydro, solar and wind. Mini grids present a significant opportunity to both
enhance energy access and promote private sector participation in energy delivery. However, it is
unclear whether there is a case where mini grids systems have been sustainable. The table below lists
the key barriers and drivers for mini-grid development in Malawi.
Table 10.6.9.1:Key drivers/barriers for mini-grids in Malawi (WindEmpowerment 2016)
Driver/barrier
Energy Security
Capacity building
Lack of viable business
modelling
Lack of resources assessment
Market Challenges
Investment
Political interferences
Licensing

Description
Reduce current dependency on one watershed, the Shire Basin, where almost all of the country’s power
stations are located.
Capacity development required at various levels to make mini grids development a success, especially local
capacity building for operation and maintenance
This is a typical case of most projects including the 6 GoM projects. Business planning and modelling should
come first before proceeding with any projects
Resource mapping critical, you cannot afford to make massive investments without being sure about the
resources available.
Energy pricing not attractive for private investors in mini grids. Sustainability should be built in through viable
pricing of products and avoiding social subsidies that promote market distortions and lead to market failure
Capital for investment is a key challenge as bank hardly appreciate energy business models and there is a lot risk
averse financial players in the country, however most donors are now interested in funding these.
Main barrier is local party politics on development projects. The 6 GoM energy projects were all implemented in
areas for political leaders who were in power. Obviously projects were not being led by technical aspects.
For hydro mini grids, demand is often far away from generation and based on the regulations in Malawi, a
producer cannot generate and transmit under one license so two licenses are required and the process to secure
them can be very complicated.
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Irish Aid indicated that they are interested in energy for the majority marginalised poor, and
questioned whether a minigrid would reach these marginalised sectors of society, or whether it
benefits the people who can afford to get to the connection, who will be relatively affluent.

Given the low capacity for CU in solar minigrids, this technology has been given a primary feasibility
study ranking. It is advised that CU work with SEMU to investigate whether a solar minigrid would be
suitable for the Dedza region, primarily by identifying electrified settlement, communities, or trading
centres in Dedza and look at the load profiles within these communities to determine the system size.
Meanwhile, additional funding opportunities such as UNDP GEF should be investigated as it is deemed
unrealistic that a solar minigrid could be funded under the current ENGAGED proposed budget. A
strong technical lead will be required for partnership to implement a solar minigrid and dialogue
should be opened with contractors who have experience in implementing minigrids. Experience can
be sought from international projects such as Mesh Power and Steamaco who may have interest in
expanding their operations into Malawi.

Following the recommendations made above, this section aims to explore the impact of the primary
implementation interventions, namely the ICS and PSP programs. The intention is to re-examine
energy expenditure outlined in Section 4, to quantify the economic benefits to users in the region.

A methodology was used to determine the fuel savings from using an ICS, provided by CU’s SEMU
and amended from the carbon finance methodology. The assumptions and steps taken to obtain a
percentage saving are outlined below.
Table: Assumptions used for determining ICS fuel savings
‘Known’ Parameters
Amount Units
Notes
Baseline Stove Fuel Consumption
10
Kg/HH/Day
Usually determined through Kitchen
Performance Test, But for this calculation an
arbitrary value chosen
Baseline Stove Efficiency
0.1
% Thermal
Determined through Water Boiling Test (WBTs)
Project Stove Efficiency
0.25
% Thermal
Determined through WBTs
Figure: Calculations used for determining ICS fuel savings
 Project Stove Fuel Consumption = (Baseline Stove Efficiency / Project Stove Efficiency) * Baseline Fuel Consumption
 Wood Fuel Saving = Baseline Fuel Consumption - Project Fuel Consumption
 Percentage Fuel Saving = ((Baseline Fuel Consumption – Project Fuel Consumption)/Baseline Fuel
Consumption)*100
So to work through the example above, it would be:
(1) Project Fuel Consumption: (0.1/0.25)*10 = 4 Kgs
(2) Wood Fuel Saving: 10 – 4 = 6 Kgs
(3) Percentage Fuel Saving: ((10 – 4)/10)*100 = 60%
The above method is based on approved carbon methodologies and the end result (60%) is a figure
typically used by Cookstove projects, so deemed comparable with the status quo. Applying 60%
savings it can be found that ICS interventions should result in a monthly saving outlined below:
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MEAN
MEDIAN
MAX
MIN
Bundles

Table: costs for wood
Baseline Cost per month Savings (per month)
1,998 MWK
3,330 MWK
1,470 MWK
2,450 MWK
14,400
MWK
24,000 MWK
120 MWK
200 MWK
4.68
7.8

It can be seen than considerable cost and time savings can be achieved through using an ICS, the key
results being about 2000 MWK savings for the mean monthly costs, and almost an hour. Additional
qualitative benefits can be found from the FGD on cookstoves, outlined below:










Before using ICS household members (usually women) would go to the bushes to collect wood
frequently (3 -4 times a month), but once ICS have been introduced they only go once a month,
hence saving time to go to the gardens or to do other things.
Marital problems were reported before ICS introduction, as husbands did not like frequent trips
to collect wood but with ICS they problems have reduced.
Stove makers used to do casual labour (maganyu) to bring in additional income, but this is no
longer required with the income gained from producing ICS.
With the additional income from ICS it is possible to: purchase livestock which provides manure
in the gardens, purchase agricultural inputs such as fertilizer, and employ other casual labourers
to work in householders fields
Gender equality has been increased as men also take part in the manufacturing by helping to mix
the mud that is used for making ICS and lots of men in the community have received ICS well as
they now take part in cooking (since the stove can be put in the house)
ICS (especially Chitetizo Mbaula) helps to conserve the forest, and uses less wood than that of
charcoal production.

Using the monthly energy costs for lighting calculated in section, it can be seen the equivalent
monetary savings if paraffin, batteries or candles were replaced with a PSP. The highest can found
from paraffin (almost 18,000 MWK per year) and for the majority of the population who use batteries,
the savings are just over 9,000 MKW per year. In the case of charitable distribution of PSP, the figures
below indicate how much a family would be better off (or how much additional income they would
have) as a result of the intervention.
Table 10.7.2.1: Monthly and Annual Savings from replacing traditional fuels with PSP
Monthly Saving (MWK)
Annual Savings (MKW)
Paraffin
1,483
17,796
Batteries
771
9,252
Candles
974
11,688
Analysis was then undertaken to determine payback period and savings accrued from purchasing a
PSP at market prices. An assumption is made that a householder spends approximately 1,000 MKW
per month on lighting fuels. Prices for PSP that only provide lighting (no phone charging) were taken
from a Malawian supplier, Community Energy Malawi. The results are summarised in the figure below:
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Figure10.7.2.1: Cumulative lighting costs compared with upfront cost of three PSP
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It can be seen that break even points (where the initial capital is repaid through savings on traditional
fuels) are obtained for Dlight (5.5 months) Sunking (6 months) and Dlight S20 (7 months) respectively.
Annual Profit, or cumulative savings gained in one year from the purchase of the PSP (once the initial
capital has been paid back), can be made for Dlight S2 (6,500 MWK) Sunking (6,000 MKW) and Dlight
S20 (5,000 MKW) respectively.
A similar analysis was conducted taking into account the assumption of 1,000 MKW for lighting as well
as an additional 400 MWK per month on phone charging costs, making a total of 1400 per month
savings adding cumulatively over the year. This has been compared to the costs of the Omnivoltaic
PSP which offers both lighting and phone charging services. It can be seen that the breakeven point
for this comparison occurs soon after 11 months or just under a year.
Figure 10.7.2.2: cumulative costs of lighting and phone charging costs compared with
upfront cost of PSP offering an equivalent service
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It can be seen that both option have a payback period of under a year, which would be good terms for
a micro loan if the risk of non-payment would be taken into consideration. Additional, qualitative
benefits of PSP to householders such as increased lighting quality, health benefits over paraffin, and
increased safety should also be taken into account.
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CU should implement interventions with a strong element of community engagement all levels.
Advocating ownership of energy projects was clearly advised in the expert interviews and investigating
methods for cooperative or community ownership of solar PV systems, stove and forestry
interventions should be especially encouraged.

District councils seem keen to collaborate with NGOs as they can act as their eyes and ears on the
ground. It is recommended to continue the open dialogue that exists between CU and the local district
in Dedza, with specific recommendations given below:








NICE train area development committees, village development committee’s and support local
government structures as well as working with the ministry of local government and rural
development. With NICE’s guidance CU should be working with existing government structures to
implement project and deliver capacity building at all levels, specifically
o Traditional Leaders Meetings happening in TA Chauma and TA Kaphuka
o Village Development Committees and Area Development Committees
Regarding civic engagement, people can tell CU about what their problems are and what they
think the solutions these problem could be. Civil engagement and civic education are both needed
and CU should take both approaches on the ground, and look to engage stakeholders in rural
villages to develop their own solutions to energy access.
In terms of awareness campaigns to the citizens on the ground, it is necessary to have well
updated village action plans. All interventions that the government are NGOs are doing, in the
village need to be a true reflection of the current situation on the ground.
It was identified that there is a need to empower the local governance structures, which were
established 3-4 years ago but have faced challenges with some rules are eroding and some died
altogether. Interventions should be grassroots driven from the bottom up, and CU should be
active at all levels of dialogues with the district, including VDC, ADC, VNRC, up to the District
officers and DEC. In many areas there is a need to support, and capacitate the local government
structure.

The lack of regulatory environment was identified as a key challenge in Dedza and more widely across
Malawi. CU and other NGOs have a voice to implement policy change, based on their experiences of
intervention work in the district. It is recommended that CU incorporates advocacy on energy issues
with a view to influencing policy. Examples of needed policy change in Dedza include influencing policy
on charcoal as it is currently illegal, bringing in standards for PSP, and reducing VAT on RE equipment.
The Ministry of Energy at a national level wants to know about what is happening on the ground with
NGO interventions, it is recommended to keep them informed of activities with data to inform policy
through National Monitoring and Tracking reporting frameworks.
At the district level the two key frameworks in Dedza are the District State of Environmental Report
and Dedza Socio Economic Profile. Both highlight issues and proposed actions and are intended as a
“to do list” for intervention stakeholders. The current District Social Economic Profile is approaching
5 years old and needs to be revised. Village level action plans feed into the DSEP, which in turn is used
to inform the District Development Plan (DDP). This allows for the annual investment plans through
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the District Development Fund (DDF), 5 of them for each of the 5 years the DDP is relevant for. CU’s
work should be closely aligned to the frameworks, and where possible any research, monitoring,
evaluation or information from the ground should be fed back to the district level to be included in
these frameworks.
Justify how ENGAGED interventions are in line with District Development Plans and make a case for
district funds being used for energy projects. CU can play a part in raising the agenda of energy with
the district planning process, specifically by raising awareness, and assisting VDC to include energy
issues in Village Action plans. These actions can be supported by NICE and the district offices in doing
so.

The existing skillset and team size within ENGAGED is relatively small and CU should consider (if funds
are available) to employ more staff to complement the current energy officer. Given the priority of
forestry interventions it could be worthwhile to invest in new staff with this specific skillset.
Additionally, all staff should be encouraged to go on a variety of training courses offered by Mzuzu
University and other training providers throughout Malawi. Training should be taken in not only
renewable energy technical skills, but how to train others so that teaching skills can be developed in
the team too. Internal knowledge/skill sharing activities are also encouraged.
On the advice of Mzuzu, CU team members should be trained in how to use software packages that
model renewable energy systems technically and economically, such as HOMER. The software adds
weight to any funding bids and if CU are to offer scaled solutions then the team capacity should be
adequate to deal with the challenge.

CU has a strong history of community engagement and can use this as a strength to champion, educate
and increase awareness of renewable energy technologies in the communities they work in to address
the challenges of perception and awareness. Specific technologies in the recommendations that this
applies to are PSP, Stoves, Solar Cooking and biogas.

It is recommended that CU offers training on renewable energy to rural communities, specifically
regard solar PV, on how to design a system, where to purchase the equipment, how to maintain
systems and how to set up a business including financial management and marketing, conducted in
collaboration with a network of other projects partners. Another suggestion given was to have a
demonstration system that people can see and learn from.
There is scope to partner with the government’s technical training initiative Technical Colleges in
towns which is currently focussing on carpentry, welding and electronics. CU could support the
introduction of a training program on renewables. A separate course could be designed at helping
entrepreneurs to set up businesses that use solar PV as the energy source for productive purposes
such as phone charging, barber shops or refrigeration of drinks.

Building on the success of stove manufacture, production groups should be taught a wider spectrum
of educational materials to cover all aspects of biomass supply and use, giving a more holistic teaching
of biomass use. Modules can include starting a nursery, agroforestry, afforestation, forest
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regeneration, and sustainable forestry enterprises. The Department of forestry is keen to collaborate
on this program to share their knowledge on the subject matter.

Capacity limitations are reported as a common challenge. CU should work on disseminating lessons
learned by sharing knowledge about its programs widely across relevant stakeholders in Malawi. They
should partner with universities such as Mzuzu or Strathclyde who have experience in knowledge
sharing activities to achieve this.
Similarly many of the recommendation are research based, either through feasibility studies, or
monitoring and evaluation of pilot or implementation schemes. Universities are well placed to design
and carry out these research objectives. As mentioned previously, monitoring, evaluation and
research results can feed back into DSEO and DSEP which in turn inform the District Development Plan
which has a much larger opportunity for impact.
Through research and dissemination CU has an opportunity to make models for replication. Although
ENGAGED is focusing on two TAs, they should make their process clear and replicable so it can be
rolled out to other TAs and other districts in Malawi. The importance of sharing learning outcomes in
this way is paramount.

Energy interventions can have significant gender benefits which can be realised via careful design and
targeting of interventions based on a context-specific understanding of energy scarcity and household
decision-making. There are very significant potential health gains, particular for women and children,
from effective dissemination of improved cookstoves, and time saving are found as women spend less
time collecting wood and have free time to conduct other tasks or increased leisure time.
Providing electricity to communities and homes and motive power for tasks considered women’s work
can promote gender equality, women’s empowerment, and women’s and girls’ access to education,
health care, and employment. Supplying electricity to community facilities can have positive effects
on women and girls, for example through improving school quality; security and street lighting; social
capital from lighting community spaces; and improved economic options for small enterprises.

A clear link between access to energy and local economic growth has been highlighted, specific job
opportunities have also been identified including: stove manufacture, PSP sales, SHS installation and
maintenance, afforestation project such as nurseries and woodland industries. Productive uses of
solar energy such as barber shops, phone charging, maize milling and small workshops can provide
additional jobs. The support of productive uses, specifically in rural areas has dual implications of job
creation for the supplier, the entrepreneur offering the service, as well as social benefits to service
users.

The majority of Dedza’s population conduct rain fed agriculture as their primary source of income.
Solar irrigation can provide a stable water supply and allow yearlong growth as well as increased
resiliency over erratic rainfalls. Similarly, solar maize milling can allow farmers to process their crops
locally, saving money and time transporting it to the grid.
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The link between health and energy is well documented, mainly in health centres with lighting for
providing care during the night, refrigeration for vaccinations and cold chain storage, and also for
microscopes to screen for malaria and other diseases. Electricity at health centres increases the
likelihood of health workers staying in rural areas are further increasing the quality of care. Improved
cookstoves reduce smoke in the kitchen and associated lung disease caused by three stone fires.

Erratic climate in Malawi can be attributed to global carbon dioxide emissions as well as the loss of
forest cover destabilising the local microclimates. The forestry, stove, and charcoal interventions will
reduce the rate of deforestation locally significantly, having beneficial effects to the climate. Similarly
initiating renewable energy project which are by their nature lower carbon than fossil fuel equivalents
will contribute to lowering global carbon emissions further benefitting the climate change challenge

The Energy interventions recommended will only be possible through enhanced governance and
advocacy at all levels of the political spectrum. Clear recommendations for advocacy on government
policy have been given, and CU should see its role A clear recommendation has been to work with
and support local government structure’s, empowering grassroots communities to address the needs
of the community find solutions that are driven from the bottom up.

A clear lesson from the research has been that CU cannot create 100% energy access in Dedza alone,
and that partnerships will be needed to achieve the demanding task of providing energy access to the
population of Dedza. Similarly good communication is needed between NGOs and implementing
stakeholders to avoid replication of existing initiatives. It is advised that partnerships are created and
an outline of partners identified as part of this study is included below.
Figure 12.1: Potential Partners Identified as part of the research
Company
Skills
Private Sector
Solar Aid
Sunny Money focusing on distribution of PSP for students in rural areas..
RECAPO

PAYG Solar Model currently working in Salima

Powered By Nature
Renew’n’Able
Practical Action Consulting
NGOS
CUMO

Solar Irrigation, SHS, Institutional Solar
Solar Kiosks, Briquette Making, PSP
Hydro, Business Models for Minigrids.

Wind Empowerment
Community Energy Malawi
Academia
Mzuzu University
Strathclyde
WASHTED, Malawi Polytechnic
Institutions
REIAMA

microfinance institution, PSP, productive use of solar, energy efficient stoves, solar
cooking, training
Small Wind Turbine, Market Assessments
Institutional Solar, PSP, Training, Market Assessment, Wind Monitoring
System design, economic analysis of RET systems, working out the payback periods.
Cash flow discount analysis. Training, testing and certification.
Technical support in PV system design, market assessments, business models.
System designs, analysis of PV systems, training, baseline surveys etc
Association who’s terms of reference is to be a centre for all people dealing with
renewable energy in Malawi – solar, hydro, biomass, biogas and other renewables.
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https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B6N8aX9y_yUpTXF3ZGVqRl9OcnM&usp=sharing

Organisation
Irish Aid

Contact in Organisation
Aidan Fitzpatrick/Lovely
Chizimba

CU

Lloyd Archer, SEMU Program
Manage

CUMO

Ezekial

CU

Phillimon Kamanga, Energy
Coordinator

RECAPPO
NICE
Department of
Forestry,

Lawrence
Patrick Siwinda, DCEO
A.L.E Mitawa, Dedza District

District Council

Abdulla Nkhoma, Director of
Planning and Development

Department of
Environmental
Affairs

Bruno Kamanga, District
Environmental Officer

Department of
Education

Monica Kapachika, District
Education Manager

CADECOM

Nick Phamba Diocesan
Secretary

GoM, DoEA

Josef Kalowekamo,

DFID

Senard Mwale

UNDP

Clement Kalonga

Key Information to Gather
Policy, Energy Projects, Capacity, Current IA policy, key
objectives in Dedza and wider Malawi, Energy specific plans and
objectives. Direction and policy of IA in relation to CU and
ENGAGED.
Energy Projects, Stoves, Dedza Specific, Solar Market mapping,
Policy, Activities of Sustainable Energy Management Unit, past
energy interventions in Dedza and other districts. CU energy
projects implementation history and evaluation.
Microfinance, Energy Projects
Energy Projects, Solar Market mapping, Dedza Specific,
Forestry, Stoves
PSP models, Energy Projects
Policy, Capacity and civic education around RET
Dedza Specifc, Forestry, Stoves, Policy

Forestry Official
Dedza Specific, Policy, Capacity, Solar Market Mapping, Energy
Projects, District governance structure, where funding comes
from relating to energy and how to utilise government funds.
Local authority (TA) Structure, Renewable energy businesses,
Industry and income sources in Dedza, Community structure
Forestry, Stoves, Energy Projects
the experience of Solar Systems (impact of RE Systems,
Sustainability) in institutions and the Energy gap/demand.
Forestry, Energy Projects, Sustainable Agriculture and Rural
Development relating to energy in Dedza
Policy, Capacity, Energy Projects, Solar Market Mapping,
Current energy supply in Malawi, Grid Access and Future
expansion.
Policy, Energy Projects, Solar Market Mapping, DFID Energy
programs in Malawi (e.g. Energy Africa) and relevance for
Dedza. Other DFID (Water, health, agriculture) implementation
programmes in Dedza or Malawi
Policy, Capacity, Solar Market Mapping, UNDP activities in
Malawi and Dedza, SE4All framework in Malawi, UN Energy
Access strategy
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Phil blatt
Mzuzu University

Powered by Nature
Collen Zallangera

Energy Projects, Solar Market Mapping, Capacity, Policy,
Capacity, Energy Projects, Academic studies relating to energy
use in Dedza, other energy audits conducted in Malawi. Advice
on implementing Biogas in Malawi
Energy Projects, Solar Market Mapping. routes for pico solar
specifically, NGOs working with pico solar, delivery models
being used, suppliers of solar PV equipment

Solar Aid

Adrien Verkoen

REIAMA

Mr. Liwimbiis the Chair

Solar Market Mapping, Capacity, Energy project, RE associations
in Malawi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6N8aX9y_yUpcV9LV3hCNXRScEE
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Programme Title

Annual Investment Programme Financial Requirements (Mk”000”
2012-2013 2013 – 2014 2014 – 2015 2015 – 2016 2016 – 2017
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Capacity
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Development
Social
Development
Infrastructure
Development
Infrastructure
Development
Sustainable
Economic Growth
Governance

Agriculture
Food Security
Education

1086400.7

1003400.7

1002400.7

1012400.7
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Gender

48300

6300
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6300

6300

Security

27000

25500

15000

16500

3000

Health

567900

567900

567900

567900

567900

Rural Transport and
Communication
Water
and
Sanitation
Urban
Development
Decentralization
GRAND TOTAL

224300

16500

239800

15200

16400

97541

96641

89821

84841

82041

17787

26370

33428

49861

54295.2

16300
2,102,949.7

1145
188,5747.7

1560
884,878.2

40301
21000
21,96,529.7 18,67,411.7

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B6N8aX9y_yUpc3QwQUFCTVR2RHM&usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6N8aX9y_yUpcnJ3aVBIVmdONE0

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6N8aX9y_yUpNnp2RV9ieDZhMkU/view?usp=sharing

Type

Owners
hip

Populati
on
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Fully
Renovated

Water

Elect

Communic
ation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Dedza
Chimoto
Chitowo
Mphathi
Lobi
Kafere
Kalulu
Mtakataka
Mayani
Dzindevu
Chikuse
Kaphuka
Golomoti
Kanyezi
Maonde
Mlangali
Mdeza
Tsoyo
Chongoni
Mjini
Mganja
Police
Mua
Bembeke
Chiphwanya
Kanyama
Kasina
Kaundu
Matumba
Mikondo
Mphunzi
Mtendere
Nakalazi
Kachindamoto

Category Of
Stakeholder
NONGOVERNMENTAL
ORGANIZATION

FAITH GROUPS

Hosp
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
Disp.
Disp.
Disp.
Disp.
Disp.
Disp.
Mat.
Disp.
Hosp
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
Disp.

Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt
Gvt.
Private
CHAM
CHAM
CHAM
CHAM
CHAM
CHAM
CHAM
CHAM
CHAM
CHAM
CHAM
Govt

Name Of
Organisation
Concern
Universal,
World
Vision
International,
National Initiative For
Civic
Education,
Catholic Development
Commission,
Total
Land Care
Catholic
Church,
Church of Central
Africa
Presbyterian
(C.C.A.P),
Seventh-

21222
22,731
33,655
9,247
23,348
8,228
11,018
17,035
38,871
16,623
23,299
21,561
18,932
18,030
15,339
15,183
12,001
21,239
15,906
16,632
6,868
9,421
16,907
23,535
10,914
15,221
23,812
13,601
26,455
12,641
18,294
49,103
6,507
11,066

17 HH
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Not
Fully
Not
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully
Fully

Piped
Solar
piped
Solar
Piped
Solar
Solar
Solar
Solar
Solar
Solar
Solar
Bhole
Solar
Solar
Solar
Solar
Solar
Gravity
Solar
Solar
Piped
Piped
Piped
Solar
Solar
piped
Solar
Solar
Solar
Solar
Piped
Solar
Solar

Escom
Solar
Solar
Solar
Escom
Solar
Solar
Escom
Solar
Solar
Solar
Solar
Escom
No
Solar
Solar
No
No
Escom
Solar
No
Escom
Escom
Escom
Solar
Solar
Escom
Solar
Solar
Solar
Solar
Escom
Solar
Solar

Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available

Roles
Provision of tree seed to farmers, Purchasing of tree
seedlings for farmers, Facilitating farmer trainings,
Facilitating staff trainings, Provision of incentives for
afforestation activities, Provision of financial and material
resources to forestry staff, Participatory monitoring and
evaluation of forest management activities, Civic
educating the general public on forest resource
management
Provision of labour for forestry activities
Disseminating of forestry information for the public
through prayer services, dramas, poems
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DONOR
COMMUNITY

COMMUNITIES

GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENTS

Day Adventist Church,
Islamic
faith,
Community
Based
Organisation Church,
Living Waters
World Bank
European Union
African Development
Bank
Traditional Leaders
Wider Community
Forest User groups
Village Committees

Forestry
Agriculture
Water
Fisheries
Environment
Parks And Wildlife

Name of
NGO/program
Millennium Challenge
Account (MCA
ActionAid
BASEDA

Water for All
Total Land Care
RTI International
Link Community
Development
ECRP – CU and
Christian Aid, funded
by DFID
CUMO

Provision of financial and material resources for training of
community and staff
Provision of forestry field tools i.e. wheelbarrows,
watercanes.
Providing guidance to participating communities
Proving labour for forest operations
Planning of forest activities
Linking wider community with partner organizations
Signing of agreements with Government on behalf of
Government regarding community based forest
management
Providing technical guidance on forest resource
management
Provision of financial and material resources
Disseminating forestry messages i.e. Policy, Act.
Co-ordinating forestry with other related agencies
Co-ordinating forestry projects
Facilitating forestry operations
Providing incentives for forestry interventions
Enforce forest law and Act
Providing of forestry inputs i.e. tree seed

NGOs working on Energy Projects in Dedza
Type of Project
Location
Grid Transmission

T/A Kasumbu

Pico Solar Supplies, Water and
Sanitation
Water, Boreholes repair and
maintenance

Mwatoma primary T/ A
Kasumbu
Kachere ,Kamenyagwaza,
Tambala , Chilikumwendo
Kachindamoto
Kaphuka, Tambala

Water, Supports Solar panel water
pumping system
Land Resources, Agriculture
Education Decentralization Support
Activity
Education, capacity building, stoves

Kaphuka, Kachere
All T/As
All TAs

climate change adaptation program

TA Kachindamoto

microfinance institute focusing on
village enterprises

Dedza Town, all TAs
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Catholic Development
Commission of
Malawi(CADECOM)
Solar Aid
CADECOM

Soil and Water Conservation,
Agriculture, Stoves, Forest Management

Pico Solar
Stoves, Sustainable Forestry and
Agriculture, Nurseries
DISCOVER
promoting chitetizo embaula energy
implemented by CU
saving stoves.
Education link
solar energy for water pumping potable
in primary schools For the past season
so far they have elected and installed 15
systems
World Vision
empowering forest dependent
communities through
commercialisation of small scale forest
products. tree planting, stoves,
briquette making
Dedza environmental local CBO promoting briquetting (phased
conservation
out now)

Kachindamoto & Tambala

Across Dedza
Dedza Town
Kachindamoto.
TA Kaphuka

Mua-livulezi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6N8aX9y_yUpZ3N2OC1oUXRkZDg

Type of Supplier
Puma Energy Malawi Limited Retail Outlets
Electrical And Renewable Energy Installers

Businesses in Dedza
26 ADB ENTERPRISES P.O. BOX 174 DEDZA
none

Electrical Installers - Class B, C
Electrical Installers - Class D

none
Mkamanga Eectrical Contractors P.O. Box 325, Dedza
Clifton Electrical Contractors P.O. Box 40, Dedza
Py Kazembe Electrical Contractors P.O Box 400, Dedza
Khomo Electrical Contractors P.O. Box 57, Dedza
Delezina Electrical Contractors P.O. Box 80, Dedza
M&C Electrical Contractors P.O. Box 325, Dedza
none
none

Renewable Energy Suppliers & Installers - Class E
Electricity Generation For Own-Use
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